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From the President
With this issue comes your

Entry form for the 1980 Inter
national Rally, to be staged in
and around Rotorua. I can only
endorse the advice of the Rally
Director, Norm Skevington, and
urge you to make plans now
to attend this major event. Most
camping grounds and motels etc .,
are already taking firm bookings
for accommodation and several
members have already taken the
precaution to secure their own
requirements. Read your forms
thoroughly and fill in ALL the
details requested, then post off as
early as you can to avoid last
minute hang-ups.

Planning for this event has
been an experience in itself , and
all the effort will be worthwhile
if you get your entries in early. If
any members belonging to any of
the One-Make Groups are in
terested in having semi-organised

"meets" during the event, could
they please get their respective
Secretaries to contact me at P.O.
Box 1354, Hastings, and I will
notify them of certain details
concerning suitable areas and
arrangements for such outings.
Our organisation has been for
tunate in getting full co-operation
from the local authorities in se
lecting acceptable places for these
outings, and we will try to
allocate them so as to avoid a
clash of more than one group.

It is planned to hold some
form of entertainment each even
ing, at the Rally H .Q., and one
idea is that of a talent quest; if
you have any ideas or enthusiasm
to get involved with any aspect
of this type of entertainment,
please drop me a line and our
Social Committee will contact
you.

With winter well upon us, it is
encouraging to see the amount
of restoration activity being un
dertaken throughout the country.
The standard of work emerging is
very high, and in each case I
have seen the sense of pride that
has been something typical of any
"kiwi". It seems almost every
New Zealander is going to
Rotorua for our rally!

Members are reminded that
subscriptions are due and still
qualify for the $2 rebate if paid
by the end of August. Further
more, the usual Gift Subscrip
tions to Beaded Wheels are
worthy of consideration for the
forthcoming Festive Season, and
serve as a regul ar reminder of
your gift. The magazine also
helps to spread the word of the
Club and its activities.

LIONEL PRIEST

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR
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SEll THE PRODUCTS
YOU'll NEED
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History of the Motor Car
This is the fourth of five articles by G . G. Jackson dealing with the history of the Motor Car. They have
been taken from an annual "Little Folks" published by The Amalgamated Press Ltd in 1927 and is printed
here exactly as it appeared then . It should be remembered when reading these articles that we are looking
at and speaking of cars and events as they were in 1927 that is 50 years ago. It seems incidentally , that in
those days there was no thought of preserving old cars. - EDITOR.

CHAPTER FOUR - BUILDING THE CAR

At the moment cars are taxed
at the rate of £1 per horse-power,
though there is a movement afoot
to abolish this form of tax and
have instead a tax upon each
gallon of petrol. Either form of
taxation leaves the small car much
as it was, but a tax upon petrol
would press rather heavily on the
big cars, and especially upon those
which are used for business pur
poses. Thus, from a taxation point
of view, it is better to have a car
with a small horse-power. Ameri
can cars, in this country, are
usually rather expensive because
of the tax; across the water the
designers believe in having plenty
of horse-power; in England
plenty of horse-power means
heavy tax. So we come first to the

Light Cars
of which there are very many
makes upon the road. One ad
vantage claimed by the British
maker of small cars is that he
manages to design his engine on
lines which give the utmost power
in the smallest dimensions. So that
the horse-power tax has really
brought about the fine little cars
which our manufacturers turn out,
and for which they find a ready
sale in all parts of the world .

Perhaps the smallest, and a
great favourite with all young
folks, is the Austin Seven, a
dinky little fellow, which has
accommodation for two grown
ups in the front and two or three
children in the rear seat. They
appear fairly to bounce along the
road, and rarely seem to be in
trouble.

Even smaller, and with less
room in them as a result, we
have the three-wheeled series of

light cars, of which the Morgan
Runabout is, perhaps, the best
known example. Here there are
two wheels in front, and a third ,
which is the driving wheel, at
the back.

There is a baby Fiat, too, which
has many admirers.

The Rover, Swift and Talbot
are all nice little cars of low
horse-power, but, of course, their
makers build many larger models.

Most of the standard models to
which we have referred are built
on lines adopted by the Ameri
cans in their mass production
method. Thus, as a test, three of
the cars, of a particular make,
were taken to pieces, and the
parts hopelessly mixed. Work
men were then sent to the heap
and told to build a car from the
medley . They soon succeeded,
and though, of course, the parts
must have been too mixed to get
them exactly as they were built
before, the new car was quite all
right, though it was made up of
parts of three.

The Aristocrats Amongst Cars
This re-assembling could not

have been done with the aristo
crats amongst cars, because here,
generally speaking, mass produc
tion is absent.

At the head of the list we
should have to place the Rolls
Royce. We might hope to get a
light car for £100; we should be
lucky to get a Rolls-Royce for
£1,000. When paying a big price
for such a car we know ' that
everything is of the very best
obtainable. Here, mass product
ion would not be possible, partly
owing to the numerous models
available, and more particularly

because each part is the work of
an expert craftsman. But when
the most skilled workmen have
turned out their best work, it
follows that the motor car so pro
duced is naturally of the highest
class, and will run for many years
with very little attention.

Then there is the Daimler, seen
more often and more easily rec
ognised, perhaps, than the Rolls
Royce, especially from the rear,
by its fluted tanks.

"How can we tell a car as it
comes rapidly towards us?" might
be asked . Well, the bonnet is a
guide, but there are many cars
with the same shaped bonnet. To
the novice there is little difference
between the Rolls-Royce and the
Daimler bonnets, but no one
would mistake either for a Morris
or a Ford. Even the neat rounded
bonnet of the Morris is disappear
ing, but the Ford goes on as ever.

In the older cars there was
often a steep slope upwards from
the front of the bonnet to the
wind screen, but the tendency is
now to keep a straight line from
the front extremity of the
radiator to the wind screen.

Neatness is the prevailing tend
ency, and nothing so conduces to
the good looks of the car as fine
lines in the design of the chassis
and body.

Racing Cars
Racing cars have an exception

ally warm place in the affections
of all young people. Find me the
boy who has not wanted to go
scorching along the road, and
perhaps round that famous track
at Brooklands.

It is almost impossible to take
any particular make of car and
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Known all over the world for comfort and luxury: the Rolls-Royce. This little boy has brought his mascot to decorate

the car.

say "This is the ra cing car
design" simply because in a
month the whole design will have
been altered. The outw ard form
is constantly altered, but less
apparent, yet even more frequent,
are the changes in engines, their
hor se-power, and their plan. The
reason for these changes is very
simple-the desire for grea ter
speed. In the case of the chassis,
and what body there is, one idea
is kept constantly in view-which,
put into words, is: "H ow can we
lessen the resistance to the wind?"
We all know at , say, eight
miles an bour on a bicycle bow
greatly the wind helps or retards
us. The faster we attempt to
pedal against the wind, the more
we feel its strength. If this is true
of the cycle and the human body,
neither of which hav e a very
great surface for wind resistance,
how true must it be of a car trav-
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elling at perhaps 100 miles an
hour, with quite a large expanse
of coachwork to be driven against
the wind.

That is one reason why our
racing- car designers try to get the
lines of their machines long ,
narrow and near the ground.
Often the front and rear of the
body of the car are brought to
a point , terminating, as it were, in
a wedge. The wheels are so pla ced
that, without being too small for
speed, they leave the body of the
car as near the ground as pos sible.

The uniform of cars gener ally
calls for the exercise of con sid
erable taste. Thus, for the Rolls
Royce car a cat alogue is supplied
to show the various colours sug
gested ; they ran ge fr om black to a
light stone colour, but the shades
are most carefully selected. No
vivid scarl ets or arresting yellows,

though both colours are shown.
But when we come to the racing
car, originality is aimed at. A firm
wishes its new car to stand out
from all the rest as it whizzs
round the track. Here, then , is a
chance for a colour scheme,
which will rivet attention upon
the car from the momen t it lines
up to the end of the race. Scarlet,
with some bands of white , is a
very favourite colour scheme
upon the track; light blue, and a
most vivid green have been seen
in competition with cars which
have a metal finish, such as pol
ished aluminium, or a golden
coating which glistens in the sun.

It might be mentioned here that
engines designed for very fast
aeroplanes are now being installed
upon racing cars, and one expert
ventures the opinion that we may
yet see racing cars driven b~



aeroplane propellers; other
expert s. howe ver, rather decry
such an idea, pointing out that
it would be highly dangerous, and
unle ss the propeller were of con
sidera ble size, not very effective.

Thrilling Scenes on the Track
Brooklands is famous the world

over, and at the moment of
writing "is the only large motor
racing track in Britain , though
another is projected for Brighton.
The scene on a race day is won
derfully interesting. Thousands of
car s from all round the country
side , and particularly from Lon
don which is only twenty miles
from Brooklands, are parked in
big enclosures, and then there is
a kind of paddock where the
racing cars are assembled. Here
they rest for a time. Curious
machines, some of them, and they
make quite a vivid splash of col
our, for, as already mentioned ,
the designers seem to like to get

a lurid colour scheme for their
product ions. Each racing car has
its big number on its side, just as
racehorses carr y theirs, and the
races them selves are conducted
much upon the same lines as at
Sandown Park or any of the big
Race Meetings.

The track itself is oval in shape,
and is steeply banked at the
corners . Eve ry inch of the runn
ing tra ck is concreted, so there is
a splendid surface, allowing of
some rem arkable speed s. The
highest speeds, however, are usu
ally obtained on a stretch of firm
sands, and a celebrated racing
motorist has exceeded 200 miles
an hour on the sea shore. The
great adv ant age of the sand as
compared with the track is that
slipping is largely don e away
with , and there are no calcula
tions to be made at the corners
there are no corners.

On the track these corners call

for some ner ve when speed is well
over 100 miles an hour. The
racing car must sweep upw ards,
but if the driver puts his wheel
too far over , there is a good
chance that he will top the bank.
Th ere have been several cases at
Brooklands where such a mishap
has resulted in ser ious injury to
the driver and, in a few instanc es,
the result s have been fat al.

Two of the more amusing
instances of going over the top
may be recorded here.

Turning Turtle
One day sever al light cars

started off for a keen race. Round
and round the y went, sometimes
one leading and sometimes an 
other-a regul ar ding-dong con
test. Suddenly, to the horror of
the onlookers , one driver mis
judged the turn, and his car went
up the rather steep wall of the
track , and then over the top. Men
ran toward s the spot, and then

A Light Car at the Motor Show costing under £ 100.
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down the bank at the other side.
At the bottom was the little car,
upside down , with its wheels still
spinning, but the driver was
apparently missing. Suddenly a
faint voice was heard: "I say,
some of you, pull the car off me
and let me get on with it!" The
car was pulled over, and the driver
found to be quite unhurt, so
much so, in fact , that he wanted
to get on the track again and
finish the race, but it was ended
by the time the car had been
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pushed up the bank and placed
on the track.

It was a marvellous escape,
and the motorist attributed his
freedom from injury first to the
fact tha t he was sitting very low
down in his car; secondly, that
he had taken the precaution to
wear a well-padded leather hel
met, his head being the only
portion of him which touched the
track . Even so, one would have
expected him to have been killed.

In another race something of
the same kind of mishap occur
red, but when the men reached
the car the driver was completely
missing! For a time they searched
in vain, and then someone saw a
piece of cloth in some gorse bush
es. It was the motorist, who had
been stunned slightly as he was
flung from his car. He quickly
recovered and wanted to take part
in a later race for which he had
entered, but his car was quite
beyond ordinary track repairs.

The Motor Cycle
So far we have not said any

thing about the humble but ex
tremely useful motor bicycle, yet
he is a very important link in the
growing up of the motor general
ly. The motor cycle was amongst
the first of the petrol-driven
machines, and it is indeed true
that the first cars had engines of
the same horse-power as the
average motor cycle of to-day .
Again, it was a motor-cycle en
gine which first started the aero
plane on its successful career.

Britain is the true home of this
useful "car," if so we may consid
er it in our gallery of cars of
many kinds. We not only produce
more than any other country, but
there are actuaIly more running
on British roads than in America ,
where nearly everyone seems to
motor. Perhaps it will be said :
";Yes, we can easily understand
that. The motor cycle is the poor
man's car, and as our people are
not so rich as Americans, they
have cars across the Atlantic
where we may run only to the
humbler cycle."

There is something in that, of
course, but the fact remains that
the British-built motor cycle is
supreme, and is exported to all
parts of the world as the best that
can be produced.

No longer is the motor cycle a
one-man machine. Quite apart
from the pillion rider, there is the
very comfortable sidecar, in
which a whole family may find
accommodation. In addition, we
have the motor-cycle taxi, with
its closed-in accommodation.

How very interesting it would
be to place the first motor cycle
of all-which, you may remem
ber, was the machine produced by
Daimler in 1885-alongside the
magnificent machines of to-day!

The most remarkable fact
about the modern motor cycle is
its price . Whilst practically every
thing else is almost double the
pre-war price, the motor cycle is,
in many instance s, being sold
cheaper than in 1913. And it is
immeasurably better in all
respect s.

Nearly everyone likes to go
along at the best speed possible,
and although it may be danger
ous to hop along at sixty miles an
hour on the highway, it is often
done. The racing motor cycle has
already exceeded the 100 miles an
hour pace, which was at one time
considered quite impossible, and
two riders , Mr and Mrs Stewart,
have covered the thousand miles
in 18t hours!

The great merit of the motor
cycle lies in the fact that whilst
it will go anywhere where a big
car may venture, it will also take
to tracks, climb hills and perform
all kinds of wonderful feats which
no expensive Daimler or RoIls
Royce would think of trying.

The Welsh mountains are reg
ularly climbed by motor cycles,
and in the various contests helc
for testing the skill of the driven
and the reliability of the motoi
cycles, some terrible quagmire:
are successfully crossed.

To be continue,



Restoration 1924 Nash 4 Roadster

Seen at the Canterbury Easter Rally 1978.

See cover last issue
The story of the Nash starts

back in 1924 when the vehicle was
acquired by a Mr Robyn Harring
ton of Tahakopa. The car was
apparently supplied by J. Bath &
Sons, Motor Importers, Invercar
gill, as their plastic plate is still
affixed to the dash. There is some
uncertainty over this as nobody
from Baths can remember the
car when new although they re
member it in latter years around
1927 to 1935. However, Mr
Harrington kept the car until dur
ing the war when he stopped
using it. Until this time it was
only used at Christmas and Easter
to go to Pahia for holidays, at
other times it sat up on blocks.
This would account for the car
having done only 27,000 miles
when I acquired it in 1965.

After the war Mr Harrington's
son, Bruce, retrieved the car from
its shed and started using it
again, although even by this time
the bodywork was getting very
rusted, the car having spent its
life only 4 or 5 miles from the sea.
In the la te forties the car was dis
posed of to a Mr A. Buchanan
at Happy Valley, near Tuatapere
who then commenced to use it
for a hack to cart men in and
out of the bush. The Nash was
used, or maybe, misused in this
fashion for about four or five
years before being retired to a
tumbledown shed where it sat for
12 years slowly rusting away until
I found it in 1965 by which time
the shed had fallen down around
the car.

At this time the Nash was very
derelict bodywise, panels rusted
out, and most of the woodwork
rotted away, although still re
markably complete with nothing
much having been taken or lost
over the years. After haggling
with the owner for some weeks as
to whether or not he would sell
the car, he was finally caught in

a weak moment just before leav
ing for a day at the races when an
offer of $30 proved too tempting
to turn down. Within a few min
utes of accepting the cash he
was away, leaving my father and
I to dismantle what remained of
the shed and extricate the Nash.
We eventually set out for home
towing our prize on a A. frame,
(no salvage trailers around in
those days.) and after numerous
blowouts with the old rotten tyres

by J. M. Taylor

we finally abandoned the car
about 12 miles from home and
returned later that night with a
wrecker to get the old beast
home.

Some days after getting the car
home I started to get a bit con 
cerned when one of our know
ledgeable members told me that
Nash had never made a 4 cyl.
car and that this one most likely
had another motor fitted to it.

However, after a bit of scrubbing
with kero. around the motor I
found the Nash stamped Engine
No. plate which was all the proof
necessary that this was indeed a
4 cyl. Nash.

Restoration started almost
immediately with the car being
stripped, chassis and axles sand
blasted then primed, and various
other parts cleaned and primed.
Then followed years of hunting
for spare body panels etc. with no
luck whatsoever except that I
managed to obtain another ident
ical trucked tourer from Nelson.
This one had all the factory
extras bumpers, windwings,
motorrneter, deluxe tail-light
etc . so at least I had all the
goodies even if I didn't have
fenders, boot-lid, valances and
various other body parts. I
eventually gave up hope of finding
good panels as I came to realize
that there could never have been
many of these cars in N.Z. Work
progressed slowly with many
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Upholstery by Ken Rillstone, a beautiful job.

periods of up to 2 years with
nothing being done at all. The
motor was stripped and checked
and it was decided to make a
new set of rings and hone the
bores, everything else appeared
satisfactory. Gearbox and diff.
were good with no work being
needed other than new oil seals
and bearings. Bearings were a bit
of a problem as all bearings in
the Nash were made by Nash
Motors themselves and every
bearing is keyed onto its shaft.
Bearings with keyways could not
be obtained, so everything was
fitted tight and loctite was used
on all surfaces. I was fortunate in
the fact that the car had done
such a low mileage as I found
that spring shackle bolts, tie rod
ends, king pins etc. didn't need
replacing. Wheels were sound and
apart from the fact that some
kind person had painted the
spokes with pitch or tar at some
stage, there was only cleaning up
work to be done and applying-25
coats of varnish. Split rims were
sound but badly bent out of
shape but these were soon
straightened by an old blacksmith.

Tyres were going to be a prob
lem, both with availability and
price so accordingly only four
were ordered in 1969 at a cost of
$57 each . These arrived in 1970
and in 1975 two more were order
ed which arrived in 1977 but by
this time the cost had risen to
$120 each and this was without
tax or duty.

My mid 1975 work had pro
gressed to a stage of having the
chassis and running gear assem
bled and most of the woodwork
on the body frame done. It was
at this time that I decided that if
I didn't get busy and complete
the restoration I wouldn't live
long enough to see the job
through so from then on every
spare moment was spent on the
car. Basil Melrose, a local panel
beater was persuaded to attend
to the panelwork, this entailed re
moval of all rusted areas includ
ing panels previously replaced by
another panelbeater who obvious-
PAGE EIGHT

ly knew more about stretching
metal and making oil can bases
than restoring cars. Basil's work
also entailed making two new
rear guards from a set of 1927
Nash guards that I had . These
had a different profile and also
had a ridge running around the
edges. This ridge was beaten out
and the guards reshaped and then
they were passed on to Basil's
apprentice, Ray McMillan for
filing and final finishing. This lad
spent approx. 200 hours on re-

moving minor dents , filing and
filling. The final job on the panel
work was far better than I ever
expected it to be with barely a
blemish showing after painting
was completed. Other panel work
entailed making a new boot lid,
complete new inner panels on the
front guards, and virtually one
complete front guard, as well as
90% new metal in the head lights
and a new radiator surround.

By the time the panel work was
finished in March 1976 I had the



The 1924 Nash 4 engine.

woodwork completed and every
thing was ready for 'painting.
This was done by Howard Kings
ford-Smith who made a first class
job in this department.

From Howard's the body was
taken to Ken RiIlstone for the
upholstery and bood and I
doubt if a better job could be
obtained anywhere. By Christmas
'76 the body was back on the
chassis and only final fitting of
guards, running boards etc. still
had to be done. Wiring of the
car was no problem as the own
ers manual gave a very detailed
instruction sheet for the wiring
with every terminal, connection
etc. being numbered. So by the
end of Decemebr 1976 the car
was mobile after almost 12 years
of work but unfortunately some
mechanical problems were still
to show up. Firstly it was found
that the motor had a bad vibra
tion which neccessitated dismant
ling and balancing the shaft,
rods , pistons, flywheel and
clutch. This eliminated this prob
lem and then it was found that oil
seals replaced early on in the
restoration had dried out and
leaked. Numerous other troubles
showed up one after the other
such as having a top speed of

approx. 35 m.p.h. This was event
ually traced to a very small main
jet in the carby. By this time I
was spending more time on the
car than I was at work but I was
determined to get things right
before it beat me. Then came the
final blow, a big end bearing went
walkabout in the sump. This
time the motor got the works,
everything that could be done was
done and finally in mid February
1977 the car completed its first
rally at Gore. Since then it bas

done over 2000 miles and apart
from changing the diff. ratio to
get a better cruising speed the
vehicle has gone very well al
though petrol consumption is
relatively high at 17-18 m.p.g.
Finally while I have been able
to mention some of the Club
Members and others who have
helped over the years there are
some I have missed, but to each
and everyone who helped in the
restoration of this car a big
Thank You.

Driving Impressions
I recently had the chance to

drive Jim Taylor's Nash roadster.
The four cylinder Nash is a rare
car now, only a handful are
known to have survived in the
world and this is the only road
ster, so I approached it with
interest. Now American cars of
the 1920's have the reputation of
being, shall we say, functional
rather than refined. Consequently
I was surprised to discover the
high quality of manufacture and
finish on such items as bonnet
catches and windscreen-all solid
casting and nickel plated too. The
car has all the bolt-on goodies

tha t defined the sports model and
the effect is to make it look
smaller than it is. (In fact it is
longer overall than the Buick 6
of the same year.) One can get

by Alastair Mclntosh

some idea of proportion when it
is realised that the tyres are on
25" wheels. There is plenty of
space for luggage in the boot but
what took the eye was the neatly
fitted, lockable compartment be
hind the top of the seat. The
upholstery is magnificent.

But back to driving. Upright

comfortable seating; excellent
visibility, large steering wheel-s
standard vintage virtues perhaps
but pleasing all the same. Ignition
lever on, depress the floor starter
pedal and everything happens
quickly, settling down to a con
tented idle. Typical dash with
ribbon speedo, oil pressure gauge
(151b most times) and ammeter.
Into low gear and release the
clutch, noting its extreme
smoothness. Surprising accelera
tion through the gears in fact it
is quicker off the mark than many
contemporary sixes I have driven
although a couple of vibration
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periods remind you that it is a
four cylinder engine, albeit with
overhead valves. In no time we
were in top gear, and it is a top 
gear car , bowling along at 40
m.p.h. Jim tells me it will go
much faster but it's not my car
so we won't try it. Judging by the
acceleration the car would prob
ably pull a much longer-legged
back axle which would improve
the rather heavy petrol consump
tion and reduce the feeling of
breathlessness that comes at
optimum road speeds.

The two-wheel brakes are an
other matter and while we did
stop, the thoughtful motorist
would drive accordingly. I suspect
that in the wet they would aid
the aging process! I had a few
moments with the gearbox too be
cause it requires faster changes
than usual with a period box.
None of this counting to ten
between cogs . A bit of familiarity
did make a big difference how
ever as the morning progressed.

I found the car pleasant to
drive with good steering, easy
springing and masses of torque.
But the strongest impression is of
a superb restoration. Jim has
taken care with all the details and
deserves every credit for the way
this car is turned out.

Ready for test drive.

For the techni cally minded: 1924 Nash Model 41

Engine: 4 cylinder, 3t" x 5" overhead valve
Capa city: 179 cu . in. (2839 c.c.)
Tyre size : 33 x 4
Gearbox : 3 forward and reverse; top gear 4.9: 1
Wh eelbase: 112"
Ignition : Co il and distributor
Lubrication: Splash with pump
Petrol consum ptio n: 16-18 m.p.g.
Estimated top speed: 60 m.p.h.

New catalogue available.

$24.95
$15.75
$19.95
$21.75

FISHERS BOOKSHO'P
564 Colombo Street,

Christchurch 1.
Telephone 68-780

Send SOc postal note .

$21.15
The Daimler Tradition $22.15
Morgan - First & Last of Real

Sports Cars $10.45
More Morgan-a pictorial

History
Frazer/Nash
The Magic of M.G.
Legendary Hispano Suiza
(add SOc postage per vol.)

Viva Alfa RomeoU.K.

$22.95
$21.50
$18.15
$18.05

DElUXE BOOKS

Rolls Royce in America
Coachwork of Rolls Royce
The Coachbuilt Packard
Aston Martin & Lagonda
Bentley-50 yrs of the

Marque
Lancia
B.M.W.
History of Lamborghini

The Car of Kings (Mercedes)
$17.60
$25.95
$28.75
$13.85
$21.85
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Reo, 190 6 - 1910

'We have been
handling travel
arrangements for over
~ year~
Let us help plan your holiday or touring

arr angements in New Zealand , or overseas.
We can offer you a fabulous range of
exciting holiday ideas, advice on choice of
destination and make all the travel and
accommod ation reservation s for you.

Whether it's accomm odation at the next
Club Rally or an extended trip overseas, you
can be sure that our consultants will take
care of your travel requirem ents.

Contact the friendly staff at anyof our offices:
AUCKLAND 99 Queen SI. Ph.798 180
ROTOR UA 67 Fenton SI. Ph. 85 179
WELLINGTON 26 Mercer SI. Ph.739269
CHRISTCH URCH 65CathedralSq.Ph.794 900
DUNEDIN 123 Princes SI. Ph. 40 349
INVERCARGILL 29 Esk SI. Ph. 83 189
QUEENSTOWN Shotover SI. Ph. 143

Officesalso in Sydney,Melbourne ,Brisbane,
London,Frankfu rt,Tokyo,Toronto,NewYork,
San Francisco, and Los Angeles

new Zealand Goue,nment Tou,i,t Du,eau



ButtonThe Push Pioneers Part I

The Merkel self-starter was an enclosed clock-type spring which
rewound itself after spinning the engine. It worked - sometimes!

THE FLYING MERKEL
History shows that our Jap

anese friends were far from being
first in the field with self-starters
on motorcycles, even though
some early efforts fell by the
wayside-one. at least. for almost
no other reason than being too
far ahead of its time.

In those far-off days prior to
World War One, starting the
average motorcycle was a case of
leg-it-and-leap or pedal-and-per
spire, unless you owned one of
the few makes (you could count
them on the fingers of one hand)
which boasted a gearbox and
kick-starter (not very robust fit
ments in those days). Clyne,
Jarnes, Sunbeam and B.S.A. were
a few which I remember as being
among this exclusive coterie, also
Indian, which on some models
had a forward-push pedal which
actuated a sprocket and chain
connected with the engine drive
side mainshaft. Any other means
of coaxing your steed into life
was as undreamed-of in those
days as a landing on the moon
or even flying the Atlantic-with
one exception, which I'll describe
in the course of this little article.
It deserves mention for its in
genuity, and though unfortun
ately its reign was short-lived,
due to the lack of steady develop
ment which probably would have
ironed out the bugs and ultimately
perfected it, it was at least an
attempt to obviate the pushing,
pedalling or prodding which was
inseparable with persuading your
old faithful to burst into song .

The Flying Merkel, built in
Middletown, Ohio, was one of
the earliest American makes and
figured prominently in competi
tion until fading from the scene
in 1917 or thereabouts. Apart
from introducing the first self
starter, the Merkel never lacked
original features, some of which
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are worthy of mention. Its
swinging-arm type spring frame
must have been one of the
earliest of its type (it was, I
think, introduced in 1911 or
thereabouts) and another distinc
tive feature was its front fork, a
truss type with springs enclosed
in the main fork tubes. I
remember an Australian speedway
rider of world class whose

by Geoff Hockley

machine was fitted with front
forks from an ancient Merkel.
"Money wouldn't buy 'em," he
told me. The Merkel engine was
an i.o.e. V-twin of around 1,000
c.c., and in keeping with the
apparent policy of the makers of
doing things a bit differently to
the other fellow, it was fitted
with ball-bearing big-ends (and
mains) . There seems to have been
doubt as to the desirability of
using ball bearing big-end assem
blies-one authority on veteran

motorcycles once asserted that
Merkel big-end bearings were
"good for anything from 50 to
1,000 miles." On the other hand,
my good friend Maldwyn Jones,
who was employed as a tester at
the Merkel factory and who suc
cessfully raced Merkels over a
long period, informs me that this
statement is far from correct, and
tha t to the best of his recollection
the Merkel ball-bearing big-end
assembly gave little if any
trouble.

However, let's get on to the
main subject of this discourse
the Merkel self-starter. The an
nouncement that the forthcoming
1913 model would be "The only
self-starting motorcycle in the
world" caused no small sensation
and its advent was awaited with
curiosity by the motorcycling
public. The starter was a pro
prietary fitment made for the
Merkel concern by the Ever
Ready Starter Co., and consisted
basically of a powerful clock-type



spring connected to the engine
drive-shaft mainshaft and actu
ated by a small foot pedal. After
turning the engine over, the
spring automatically rewound it
self. The entire mechanism was
enclosed in a drawn steel case,
covered with a nickel-plated brass
shell, was of neat appearance and
added .very little to the weight of
the machine. When it worked, no
doubt owners of s.s. Merkels
were regarded with envy by the
push-or-pedal brigade, but unfor
tunately the device proved unre
liable in many cases (so much so
it was christened the "Never
Ready" by disgruntled owners)
and the Merkel concern found
itself involved in heavy expenses
over the matter, which cul
minated in a hefty damages suit
being brought against the starter
manufacturer by the motorcycle
firm. I have been unable to
ascertain how the argument
ended up, but the next season's
Merkels appeared equipped only
with the conventional pedalling
gear, and later, with a more-or
less conventional kick starter
which operated on the timing
gear side of the engine, and
which also wasn't exactly a
hundred percent success.

It seems a pity that the "Ever
Ready" hadn't undergone more

extensive testing before being
marketed , as it would appear to
have had the makings. In a re
cent letter, Maldwyn Jones men
tions that some years after the
"Ever-Ready" starter had faded
into oblivion, he came across an
elderly gentleman who had been
using one on his Merkel for years
without any trouble. Another
long-time Merkel factory em
ployee, Mr Bill Wikel, (who was
good enough to do some Xerox
copies of starter details for me)
relates in a letter to Maldwyn,
who has kindly passed it on to
me, his experiences in servicing
these fitments. Their failure, he
remarks, was a great blow to the
Merkel company and damaged
the firm's prestige. After testing
large numbers of the starters he
formed the opinion that a
stronger spring, in conjunction
with a coil ignition system in
place of a magneto, would have
remedied much of the trouble, as
the starter did not turn the engine
over fast enough to produce a
good spark from the magnetos
with which the engines were
fitted. However, apparently no
modifications appear to have
been made, the project finally
lapsed, and the first self-starting
motorcycle came to the end of
its brief existence.

While on the subject of Mer
kels, this make never seems to
have figured very prominently, if
at all, in New Zealand motor
cycle history. There were de
finitely at least a couple in the
Blenheim district. An old ex
Nelsonian friend told me recently,
"A little more than ten years ago
there was still standing in Okara
mio, not very far from Blenheim,
a shed in which I remember
watching two bright yellow
Merkels being unpacked and as
sembled. This would have been
in 1914, a few months before the
First World War. I don't think
there was an established Merkel
agency in the Nelson-Blenheim
district. The two which I remem
ber were imported to order by
an indent agent, whose name I
can't recall, who travelled around
the district taking orders for
several different makes. Several
times during the past few years
while visiting Nelson I have made
extensive inquiries trying to
ascertain the fate of these two
machines, but without success."

I believe that a few Merkels
were also imported by a Dunedin
firm around 1914 or thereabouts.
In fact, a gentleman once very
well known in Dunedin and
Christchurch engineering circles
once related to me an episode

The Famous Flying Merkel Self-Starting Yellow Jacket

. Model 473, 7 H. P., Chain Drive, (fully equipped with Self-Starter, Footboards, Foot
Brake, Luggage Carrier and Countersnaft Clutch) - - - Price $290.00.

. .",.

'his is the only

Successful

Self -Starting

Motorcycle

in the World

Representing the

Latest Advance

ment in the Art of

Motorcycle

Construction
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which cau sed mild excitement in
Dunedin's main thoroughfare,
when after fru itless efforts to
start a Merkel by pedalling (it
wasn 't a s.s. model , none of
which seem to have been im
ported) he attempted a push
start , assisted by some help
ful specta tors, where upon the
machine justified its "Flying"
title by taking off with a rush
which depo sited the would-be
pilot and his assistants on the
road , while spec tator s darted for
cover. N o casualties resulted, but
the " Merk' end ed up with a few
dent s and gra zes.

Some years ago an attempt
was made to ascertain the fate of
the few examples of these
machines which undoubtedly
would seem to have reached
Dunedin , but a pretty painstaking
investigation brought to light
nothing more than the ru sted
portion of a frame identifi ed as
being of Merkel manufacture.
It 's a pity that not a solitary
specimen of these interesting old
machines seems to have been
pr eserved in this country, or at
least, I haven 't been able to un
earth any evidence to the con
trary . Perh aps these few remarks

ma y strike a chord in the
memories of some of our readers
regarding this distinctive old
make- if so, any inform ati on will
be welcomed.

TO BE CONTIN UED.

It is with much regret that
we record the tragic death at th e
age of lS years of David John
Roberts, the eldest child of Max
and Pam Roberts of Gordon
(Sydney). Max was Rally Director
of the Australian International
Rally held in April this year, and
ma"y New Zeaiand entrants
will have met him personally.

'--- - - - - -

L

Mr J . G. Auton (right), Managing Director of Ford Motor Company of New Zealand Ltd ., presents a cheque for
$3,000 to Mc Eric Salmon, Chairman of Trustees of the MUSEUM OF TRANSPORT AND TECHNOLOGY in Auckland.
With this money, the museum was enabled to buy the 1903 Model A Ford shown in the background .

The 1903 Model A (not to be confused with the famous later model A which appeared in 1925) was Ford 's
first production model. 1,70S veh icles were made and 56 are known still to exist. Two of these ar e in New
Zealand.

The Ford New Zealand gift marked the 75th anniversary of Ford Motor Company's incorporat ion in the U.S.A.
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21st International Lily
NEWSLETTER No. 1

This is the first newsletter for
our 1980 International and what
a pleasure it is to see the entry
forms being circulated with this
issue of Beaded Wheels . Subse
quent newsletters will be pub
lished in the magazine and all
members will be fully informed
of Rally progress. Overseas ent
rants who do not receive Beaded
Wheels will receive all relative
information.

I am sure you will all be im
pressed with the presentation of
the Rally Regulations and our
thanks go to Air New Zealand
for providing the brochure shells.

I have recently visited Gis
borne and arrangements for the
production of the Rally Pro
gramme are going well. Joe and
Merle Webber, along with Rod
Clague (all of the Gisborne
Branch), are arranging the pre
sentation of the publication, and
will also be publishing the news
letter at Rotorua. It is also pro
posed to have a pictorial of the
Rally, (possibly depicting the first
seven days of activity) made avail
able before the Rally finishes.

Recently I visited the Govern
ment Tourist Bureau in Christ
church and they are well
prepared to process your hotel,
motel and ferry bookings. When
the booking is made you will
receive full details of the facilities
available, including such items as
a thermal pool, kitchen facilities,
locality etc. Many of the Camp
ing Grounds are accepting book
ings:

Hoidens Bay Motor Camp
Tent and caravan sites available
good facilities. '

Thermal Motor Camp (Old
Taupo Road, was the Municipal)

-4 and 6 berth cabins, bunk
type beds, small hotplate, electric
jug, pots, sink, china, table-no
cutlery or blankets, blankets for
hire. Clean and basic good facili
ties. Hot Pools. Very large area
tent and caravan sites. Close to
racecourse. Good caravan sites at
$3 night (less per week) 1978
prices approx $42 week for each
couple or a 4 berth Cabin for
$70 if all bunks filled. Deposit
required for booking.

Lakeside Motor Camp (Whit
taker Rd.)-A number of mem
bers have already booked here.
Tourist Flats: 5 and 6 berth
charge basically the 4 berth rate
(extra for each head) $105 week
i.e, $52.50 couple. These are like
motels and have it all. Cabins
(no shower or toilet) 2 bedroom
sleep 5 or 6. Rangette, china,
pots, some cutlery, toaster etc,
can't recall fridge. Basic rate 4
berth Cabin $84 i.e. $42 couple.
Limited caravan sites $3.75 night
2 adults extra adult $1.25 night.
Deposit required with booking.
Good facilities, small area, quiet
and well patronised. Lake edge
and thermal pool.

Cosy Cottage (Whittaker Rd.
Directly across the road from
Lakeside)-19 caravan sites, 12
ea bins, tent sites, facilities ade
quate, more austere surroundings,
being upgraded, hot pool. Basic
cabin charge $8-$10 extra per
adult. Caravan charge $3 site.

Auto Haven Lodge. Run for
and behalf of the Engineers
Union)-Very good set up and
charges-Union members have
first preference and preferred
charges.
There are many others and it is

suggested you consult the A.A.
Outdoor Guide.

Australian entrants should for
ward their accommoda tion /ship
ping/flight requirements direct to
Union Travel in Sydney, who
will, after extracting relevant in
formation send the details on to
New Zealand. Full procedures
for the documentation of vehicles
coming in to this country will be
supplied at a later date.

Response to my request for
Marshals has been most encour
aging but we still require more.
Please give this some thought and
advise if you can assist, even if
only for a couple of days.

We have been giving evening
entertainment quite some thought
and it is hoped to have something
arranged for most evenings .
Bars will be open and we are
negotiating for a well known
artist to be in attendance. A
suggestion has been put forward
tha t some Housie evenings be
held and we would welcome any
other ideas. Eric Buckley of
Rotorua is looking at ideas for
a Talent Quest and other addi
tional local entertainment for
which the city is renowned.

NORM SKEVINGTON
Rally Director

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$3.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140.
Christchurch.
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Restoring a 1922 Hupmobile

Loaded on trailer at Blackball, West Coast, ready for journey to Nelson.

I was looking for an ea rly
vintage car - a tourer, and one
Saturday whilst motoring around
the sma ll West Coas t town ship
of Blackball (near Greymouth)
saw a Hupmobile tourer obvi
ously mobile, but definitely un
restored, parked in front of a
hou se. Thi s was just what I had
been looking for , but-would the
owner sell? Investigation revealed
the car was being advertised for
sale that very da y, having be
lon ged to the owner for 15
year s, during which time it had
been painted orange and used
for an occasional procession.
Discussion followed with a
pr omise of first option and later
during the week a phoned offer
was accepted by the owner Mr
R. McGuigan and we were to
collect the car the next Saturday.

The next couple of da ys saw
fr antic efforts being mad e on
modifications to Andy Beattie 's
low-lo ader trailer on which we
were going to bring the Hupp
home, the "tractor unit" being a
very desirable Rover 75.

Saturday, 18th November, 1972,
saw us at Blackball-Rover and
low-l oader trailer, and there was
the Hupp standing outside wait
ing. Mr McGuigan piled the car
full of kids and took them for
a quick burst around the village,
then obligingly drove the Hupp
onto the trailer. With the new
acquisition securely lashed down
and payment made we were
homeward bound.

We were a little concerned that
as the battery- did not go with
the car and we had sever al steep
hills on the trip, the Rover with
its load ma y just run out of
power, and it might prove neces
sary to take the Hupp off the
trailer. We called at a local
garage where we purchased an
old scrap battery (with some life
in it) for $1.50, this would make
the Hupp mobile if required.
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However the Rover pr oved it was
capable of handling the load and
only once was it necessar y to
engage low gear-on the Reef ton
Saddle.

The next day, was a local
Branch run, and the news spread
like "wild-fire"-so on the home
ward journey a detour was made
to inspect the "prize". One
prominent member stated "Well
- tha t will take you a couple of
years to restore."-but my repl y
was "It'll be on the road within
12 months-wait and see!"

by Graham Nicholls

Basically the car was complete
except for the hood and bows
which had long since gone, the
guards were shockingly tatty, the
scuttle contained some rust, the
tyres were well worn, the wind
screen frame very badl y rusted,
upholstery "sho t", and well
pla stered with fowl manure and
also contained the odd rats
nest! Mechanically it seemed
quite reasonable-but almost NO
brakes (2 wheel brakes only).

Mileage was 32,000, although it
is not known if this was genuine,
but the condition tended to in
dicate th is ma y be so. See photo
in "Beaded Wheel s", February /
March 1973, page 27.

The first move was to give the
car a real good "clean out", both
inside and out side, and also
under the bonnet before any
attempt was made on restoration.
Then work began in earnest-the
body was lifted off, the motor,
gearbox, diff removed, all remov
able gear stripped from the
cha ssis, all components sand
blasted and painted . The diff and
gearbox were dismantled, in
spected and carefully re-assem 
bled, with the odd "better" part
being inst alled from some spares
which I had since gathered up .
The motor was found to be in
good order, but new rings were
fitted (Holden 149 c.i. ring s) and
new gudgeon pins (Standard
Vanguard ) fitted . The pr iming
cups were badly rusted so new
ones were made from brass. The
distributor received attention
most Vauxhall Victor parts fitted



Awaiting the hood.

with only minor modifications.
The wooden spoked wheels were
scra ped and re-p ainted-new tyres
and tubes obtained, the radi at or
core being sound was cleaned
out, but the surr ound was badly
rusted a t the bottom, so a new
section was made and fitted , the
fina l result after plating was most
sa tisfactory.

At this stage the running gear
was refitted to the Cha ssis, in
cludin g the motor etc (see
photo " Beaded Wheels" October /
November 1973, page 23). This
section being completed, the
chassis was placed into storage
and work begun on the bod y.
Th e woodwork was fortunately
sound except for one small
section at the rear, and of course
the floor boards which were re
newed. Two badly dented doors
were provided with new panels,
a new windscreen frame was
manufactured as the old one was
simply past restorat ion- what a
job ! Th e paint was attacked with
paint remover and eventually
after about IO different coat s
being removed we finall y located
the origina l colour, and this is
the colour which was used when
rep ainted . Running boards were

completely rebuilt and finished
off with genuine "Government
Brown" inlaid lino (obtainable in
Ch ristchurch). At this stage the
body was painted , then carefulIy
fitted to the chassis.

The car was then completely
rewired , and the motor started
up. I had re-registered and cur 
rently licensed the car-and had
been fortuna te in being able to
obtain- with some negoti ating
number plates with my initi als
and the car year-GNI 922- so

minus guards (still hanging up in
the roof of the shed untouched),
light s, seats etc , severa l road
tests were made up and down the
road . The result s were pleas ing
and gave incentive to press on to
the next stage-those shockingly
tatt y guards. T ime was now
starting to run out- IO months
gone- so with concerted effort
and extended hours we finally
produced, when painted, guar ds
that looked "quite at home" when
fitted along with sundries such

SPARES
OBSOLETE

1928-1960

•
NEW PARTS FOR

FORD CARS,

COLLEGE

Parts Catalogue now available
Send $1.00

13-15 College
Phone

Hill, Auckland
AK 33-924

1
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All complete and ready to go.

Copies of every issue back to August 1969 are available
and a few of some earlier issues.

BEADED WHEELS
BACK ISSUES - SPECIAL OFFER

the spare wheel bracket-thus
completing my restoration.

The final result is as shown on
the front cover of the April /
May 1978 "Beaded Wheels" ,
accredited in error to Lou Me
Dowel!.

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS
4 cylinder, 82 mm bore x 140 mm

stroke = 182i cubic inches.
16i h.p. Wheelbase J J2 inches.
Length 156 inches.
Height 77 inches .
Width 67{ inches.
Weight approx. I ton .
Tyre size 34 x 5 (24 inches) .
Fuel Tank 13 gallons.

Our choice - 40 cents a copy or 6 for $2.25

Specified numbers -
50 cents a copy or 6 for $2.75

Postage paid . Usual price 60 cents a copy.

Send payment with order to Beaded Wheels,
P.O.Box 13140,
Christchurch.

only to find on unpacking that it
had "Made in Japan" stamped
on it!

The headlights were at this
stage still sporting "Toilet" glass
lenses, as I had been unable to
locate a pair of the genuine
Liberty lenses . However in
December 1974, when at the
Oamaru Winsor Rally with an
other local member I came across
a Mr Bringans who was able to
help me out with a pair of the
authentic glasses. His help was
greatly appreciated . And to finish
the story, just recently I came
across the padlock fitting from

as headlamps, tail-lamp, etc.
Eleven months now gone by,
the upholstery was now being
urgently required , so with some
gentle? persuasion John Bissett
(Nelson's leading upholsterer) got
busy and the panels and the seats
were expertly attended to, these
upon installation really brought
home the fact that the vehicle
was almost ready for the road
(minus hood of course), a warrant
of fitness was obtained, a few
more trial runs made together
with numerous small adjustments
here and there.

By co-incidence a run to Quin
neys Bush had been arranged by
the Branch on the 18th Novem
ber 1973, which was in fact 12
months EXACTLY since I pur
chased the Hupp from Mr Me
Guigan, the day was not the best,
so with an accompanying modern,
and a large tarpaulin to keep the
car dry we adjourned to the
modern for shelter during the
showers! Fortunately these were
only brief and we duly arrived.
much to the amazement of the
members present as they had
failed to realise just how far ad
vanced the project was . It gave
us great satisfaction to be out on
the initial official run just 12
months later-and fulfilling my
aim of being on the road within
12 months.

Now for the hood-with all its
problems and not having any
bows or fittings it was necessary
to start from scratch. I was for
tunate in being able to borrow
a complete hood of a similar
model car as a pattern and Andy
Beattie came to the rescue with
numerous bow fittings, and with
much ingenuity and patience (or
lack of!) eventually a set of
hood bows were manufactured
which actually went up and down
-wonders never cease! Now it
was back to John Bissett for the
hood and side curtains-and so
March 1974 saw the Hupmobile
virtually complete.

I imported a replica Boyce
moto-meter from U .S.A.-at very
great expense and import duty-
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THE IRON REDSKIN by Henry V. Sucher $29.00 .
The story of that most loved of American motorcycles . th is is one of the most readable
and in terestin g histories ever to be published . Pure motorcycle history covering the period
fro m the inception of this famous bi ke to its even tua l demise. An enthusiast' s insight into
the behind-the-scenes development and planning of the fam ous models. Well illustrated
wi th pho tographs of a ll the models .

RALLYING '78 by Martin Holmes and Hugh Bishop $2 1.05.

The first in a pictorial se ries of Ra llying Annuals from Haynes Pu blishing
this co mpre hensive book sets the scene with sections o n a ll the major rallies , cars, teams
and drivers .
A full co lour section containing 22 co lour pla tes in a special feature which crowns the
excellent pho tography . This book has something for everyone who has a n in terest in
cars, ra lly b uffs or not:

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF FORD by G . H. Dammann $24.65
Pub lished by Crestline this b ook co ve rs the years 1903-1970 with a prof us ion of p ho tographs
which re cord every model produced by For d d ur ing those years, the years that created
an American tradition .
Using p ho tographs from the Henr y Ford Muse um , the De tro it Public Library , the Ford Motor
Co., the Model T Times a nd his own a nd other private co llections the a utho r ha s compi le d
a book which will g ive hours o f p leasure to every car en thusiast.

GREAT AMERICAN WOODIES s WAGONS by Donald J. Narus $24.65.
Another Cre stline p ublication this on e p ictor iall y traces the history of the station wagon
from its early beginn ings a t the turn of th e cen tu ry up to 1977 with particular emphasis
on those wi th wooden constru ction or trim.
The superb photographs show o ff each model to its greatest a dvantage in chronological
sequence, a nd they clearly illustrate the quality of cra ftma nship p ut int o their construction.

ALLARD by Da vid Kensella $15.75.
This is the involving sto ry o f the cars, and of the man who put his name on the ir bonnets
and of the e vents co mpeted in so success fully. The Lands End Triol , Le Ma ns, Monte Carlo ,
Watkins Gle n, Sebring, Silverston e and the Dra g Festivals are a ll he re.
Sy dney AlIard was first a nd fore mos t a mo tor ing en thusia st who lov ed to d rive
b ig powerful cars and this is reflected in the cars he b uilt, b oth for himself and for others
a s he esta b lished the AlIard Mot or Company . A true g limpse of another time a nd another
way of life .

Also a wide range of car, engineering, outboard, hobby, craft, sport, tra vel, boating and
DIY books.

Mail order service , write for det a ils o f mo dels no t lis ted . Send no mon ey until requested,
all p rices subject to change witho ut no tice . O versea s subscriptions arranged.

technicalbooks/Ill
AUCKLAND
6 Morrow Street. Newmarket
P.O. Box 9335 Ph. 540-131

WELLINGTON
222 Lambton Quay,
P.O. Box 5174 Ph. 728-544

CHRISTCHURCH
593A Colombo Street,
Ph. 797-459
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The Auckland Sports Motorcycle Club Football Team in 1929. Riders are from left to right, J . Stanaway, Alex Campbell, Bob Cairns, George Howlett,
G. Stanley, Percy Fletcher and S. Fletcher.
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MOLYSLlP E
for engines I Doz. flask
lasts 5,000 miles
thr ough oil changes.
MOLYSLlP G
for gearbox, back axle
and steering 10 oz. in
jector flask lasts 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLIP LIQUIDi ~~::::d"d'Q spray:
==~ GREASE every

OILING point! Cannot
drain, wear off.

* 1920 350 h.p, Sunbeam

THE TECHNICAL STORY. Molyslip is a spe
cial motoring preparation of the new eng ineer ing
lubricant, Molybdenum Disulphide, plus other
important addit ives. You add it to the oil in your
engine. gearbox, back axle and steering , and it
' pla tes' all metal-to-metal bear ing surfaces with
layers of wear proof,lubricating molecules . In this
way, Molyslip improves the performance of your
oil, reduc inq power losses and the detr imental
effects of engine a nd transmiss ion friction. In
practical terms you get smoother running , less
wear, more power, more m.p.g., less eng ine noise
and a complete absence of transm iss ion whine.

Ask for Molyslip at your local service
station, garage or
accessory store.

"Mr. Warne, do you recom
mend Molyslip to your other
customers? "
WARNE: "Oh yes. I always telI them
it's essential to go on using Molyslip
after their cars have been restored."

An interview with Lord Montagu
and Mr. R. C. Warne

(DIRECTOR, ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING)

at the Montagu Motor Museum,
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches of
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPORATION

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

liDo you use Molyslip in all the cars you restore for the
Museum?"
MONTAGU: "Yes, we feel it's absolutely essential. These cars
are easily damaged beyond repair; and it's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museum pieces. We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses . Vintage car lubrication is I
always hit and miss, especially at starting, or on steep hills, where
you can starve the forward cylinders. ,-:-------:----:-------:----:---:--*-=-:-:--.------------------
I wouldn't dream of taking one out the gearbox is grease lubricated. The
without Molyslip." protection Molyslip gives here and on
WARNE: "We were amazed at the the chassis is fantastic. It quietens

down rattle considerably, too. Andresults of Molyslip right from the
this new Liquid Grease injector

word go. It's one product that really
does all that's claimed for it, -and spray is useful-some of the old
probably -more. For instance, we engines are frightfully inaccessible ."

entered a 1904 Brushmobile for the
London/Brighton run. Our driver
exceeded the 760 maximum revs,
broke the crank case and lost nearly
alI the oil. But the car completed the
run, and she'd have gone on running.
Without Molyslip she'd have seized
up. All our engines run sweeter with
Molyslip. We often run the old
Edwardian racing cars faster than
when they were made, with modern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam* that
still does over 100 m.p.h, It's quite a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible."

.. Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"
MONTAGU: "Yes. In many old cars,

MOLYSLlP "IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors: JACK WILSON SALES LTO P.O. Box 514, CHRISTCHURCH
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
ArdsCircuit, Belfast 19th/~9~,uMS~rfI.;:tO
organised by ",>ff::·,,··<." ~,,!.~~~
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The Ulster Vintage Car Club !
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Nuvolari K3 MG Motif for Ards T.T. Golden Jubilee Poster

:... '--;: ... .

Nuvolari's win in the 1933 Tourist Trophy race at
Ards driving the K3 MG has been used as the motif
for the official souvenir poster of the Ards TT.
Golden Jubilee to be organised by the Ulster
Vintage Car Club on the Ards course near Belfast
on 19th August, 1978. The poster is based on the
famous painting by "Autocar" artist, F. Gordon
Crosby.

Copies of the poster shown above are available
from Motormedia Publications, p.a. Box 3, East
Horsley, Surrey, U.K. at £2 (including airmail
postage to N.Z. and packing). The poster measures
25 in. by 17-} in. and features a sepia rendition of
the famous picture together with details of the T.T.
winners, their race speeds and the lap record for the
13.7 mile road course where the T .T. races were
held from 1928 until 1936.

VERMONT VINTAGE RADIATORS
Makers of genuine honeycomb radiator cores.
We offer a complete radiator service to the Vintage motorist, and

can undertake any aspect of radiator work; recoring, rebuilding,
shell work, etc. No shape is too complicated; curved like a Bullnose,
V like a Bentley, or as round as a Maudslay, we can make a honey
comb core to suit. With over 40 years radiator experience, we offer
a quality service. Overseas enquiries welcome.

Write to: John Rummery, 18 Orsova Place, Lynfield, Auckland 4.
Phone 678-334. Or call in to: George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland. Phone 764-400.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
P.O. Box 2546, Christ-
church. I

Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishers of Beade'd
Wheels, P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

I
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Those Iron Men of Yesteryear by Geoff Hockley
Part 3

TIRED BUT TRIUMPHANT! Ernie Hinds and passenger in Invercargill after
making a record-breaking run from Picton to Bluff on the new

"Powerplus" Indian.

The year 1915 was drawing to
a close, and interest was mount
ing in the motorcycling world in
anticipa tion of the 1916 models
due to be announced before the
end of the year. When the new
models were unveiled, it was seen
that many manufacturers offered
improvements and innovations on
their 1916 ranges. None, how
ever, had such a drastic change
to announce as did the Hendee
Manufacturing Co . of Springfield
Massachusetts, makers of the
famous Indian, in dropping the
Hedstrom inlet - over - exhaust
power unit which had not been
basically changed since its in
ception and introducing in its
place a totally new engine-a
beefy-looking side-by-side valve
job which was christened the
"Powerplus". Such was the repu
tation of the tried and tested
Hedstrom motor that many
Indian dealers and riders looked
askance at the new and unproven
engine, and the makers enlisted
the services of "Cannonball"
Baker, the famed transcontinental
endurance rider, to put the
"Powerplus" on the map. This he
did in no uncertain manner when
he established a new "Three
Flag" record (Canada to Mexico
via the V.S.) with the new engine,
after which the factory shipped
"Bake" and the Powerplus to
Australia, where under the aus
pices of the Australian Indian
distributors he indulged in a
spate of road record making, and
any doubts as to the capabilities
of the new power unit were
speedily dissolved.

However, it is with the for
tunes of the new model in this
country that 1'11 endeavour to
deal with in this article. Baker's
records in the V.S . and Australia
had boosted sales in those coun
tries, and a certain live-wire
dealer in this country thought
that a dose of similar publicity
would do no harm here too. New
PAGE TWENTY-FOUR

Zealand Indian riders and dealers
had , over the years, formed a
strong affection for the Hedstrom
engine and some were inclined
to adopt a " let George do it"
attitude to the newcomer. Ac
cordingly, Ernie Hinds, the dealer
in question, organised a publicity
stunt in the shape of an endur
ance run which deserves high
prai se whenever old-time road
records are discussed .

Ernie, the Indian dealer in
Christchurch for many years

(remember his premises on the
Tuarn-Durham streets corner?)
and was well known in both
North and South Islands as a
formidable competitor in all
forms of motorcycle competition.
He was a live-wire with a firm
belief in the value of publicity,
and only about a year earlier
than the time of which I am
writing he cre ated wide and fav
ourable interest in the 1915
Indian models by an officially
observed 1600-mile non-engine-



VINTAGE rrYRES
Beaded Edge Special Price Tyres

24 x 2{- Dunlop $55.00 670 x 15 F/S W.S.W. $46.50
26 x 2} Dunlop $70.65 500 x 19 FIS W.S.W. $41.50

'j
26 x 3 Dunlop $62.60

730 x 130 Dunlop $74.70
Also in stock 30 x 3-} B. E. Olympic

550 x 19 5.5. Olympic
350 /400 x 19 Dunlop $55.00

Apex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch

stop run with an Indian sidec ar
outfit, usin g a team of three
riders and himself. The dist ance
was divided into several routes
each of severa l hundred miles
around Christchurch and different
riders were used on each "le g" .
The stunt went off without a
hitch and no doubt earned the
1915 Indian a favourable reputa
tion with prospe ctive buyers .

H owever, the new piece of
publicity which Ernie dreamed up
was a mu ch more strenuo us
affair, and a single-ha nded one a t
that, the plan being to establish
a record between Picton and
Bluff, a distance in those days
of about 650 miles, The ro ad
conditions for the entire route,
according to a contemporar y re
port, varied from "fair to fright
ful ", and the unbridged streams
and watercourses were too numer
ous to mention . T he outfit used
was a 1916 Powerplus and
sideca r (or side "chair" would
be a more accurate description).
T he light, rather spindly-looking
English chassis supported a con
traption resembling a wicker
chair decidedly th e worse for
wear, on which the unfortunate
passenger-observer curled him self
up as well as possible under rugs

a nd oilskins, " If an y medals had
been dished out for thi s stunt
(which they weren 't) that observer
deserved a sackful- how he stood
it, I'll never know," Ernie told
me some years later when we
were discu ssing thi s and some of
his other rides. (A glance at the
photo illustrating this story will
leave the reader in no doubt as
to the pa ssenger's qu alification
fo r the "iron man" title- or the
dri ver's eith er!)

Ex actly 3I hours and 15
minutes after bein g officially
sta r ted from Picton, Ernie and
his passenger pulled int o Bluff
after a mech anicall y trouble-free
ride - an impressive debut for the
new model in N ew Zealand.
Rider and passenger were tired
and showing signs of strain as a
result of the pounding the y had
taken on the gruelling journey
over roa ds even the best portions
of which would bring howls of
protest from today's users, and
who se reall y bad patches would
proba bly cau se tod ay's Minister
of H ighways to receive a bomb
in his mail.

A day or two in Bluff was
spent recuperating and demon
stra ting the Powerplus, after
which a leisurely journey to

Christchur ch was commenced .
The outfit was displa yed at the
various dealers along the route,
which, Ernie once told me, had
a stimulating effect on sales of
the new model.

Well , it would seem to me
that the business was certainly
earned !

ASHBURTON
Another vintage motoring season

has concluded with severa l new
restorations appear ing and a num
ber of interesting vehicles currentl y
being restored. Amongst these is
the Humberette of Ion Aiken and
the Stutz Sedan of Mike Crum and
at least one commercial is getting
the treatment. Namely the Chev.
truck of Blair Thom son.

Our end of season run organised
by Ngaire and Neill Holland and
Ray MilIichamp was 'held on a
mild autumn day and attracted a
large turn out. Thi s took us to
a homestead at Okawa in the Mon
talto area where field tests were
held and, after lunch, members
viewed the attractive gardens sur
rounding this old home and the
more energetic then took to the
hills for a panoram ic view of Can
terbury plains.
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It is the intention of this Branch
to ho ld an informal outing each
month on the Sunday afternoon
following Club nig ht which is the
3rd Thursday each month. Visitors
a re welcome to join in, in either
vintage or modern vehicles. Meet at
the clubrooms, Maronan Road
about 1.30 p.m.

By the time this goes to press it
is hoped the museum building will
at least be under construction, if

. not actually completed . Fund raising
activi ties are continuing for this
project and we are hopeful of
having a debt free bui lding when
it opens. Meanwhi le our proposed
railway link wit h the Plains Railway
Museum complex is maki ng steady
progress and work sho uld sta rt on
the laying of track in the near
future.

Rece nt ly we raised funds for the
local St. John A mbulance Appea l
thro ugh a series of sma ll ra tTles
starti ng at our successful Swap
Meet. T he local "Gua rdia n" fea 
tured a pho to of Co lin Bea rrnan in
his 1906 Cadi llac at the prese ntation
of a cheque for $120 to the appeal
organisers.

The entrance to our C lub gro unds
now sports a handsome carved sign
proclaiming our presence. Th is was
donated to the Branch by ex
Chairman Ken MacLeod.

A milestone was recently passed
in the Branch with the membership
reaching 100 members.

ROD BEGB IE

AUCKLAND
Our Branch A.G.M . held in June

reluctantly accepted the retirement
of Jim Lewis after a second long
period as Chairman. Jim saw our
Clubroom project th rough from
start to finish and hands over a
prosperous and well run enterprise.
He carried through our application
for an ancillary licence by meeting
Health, Fire and Buildings Inspec
to rs during office hours and
arranged for working parties at
weekends to make everything ready
so that our Club was one of the
first in Auck land to be granted a
licence.

At this time of the year it is
custo ma ry to combi ne with our
neighbours in No rth Sho re Bra nch
for the Pre-registra tion ru n. Bein g
nea r the sho rtest day did no t de ter
48 cars from defyi ng a co ld wet
Sunday afternoo n to find their way
over the harbour crossi ng only to
get lost in the Vineyard country
(ho w different it looks on the
Veteran run in Feb ruary). Most
found their way back to the Club
rooms for a cup of tea and a thaw
out over a heater before heading
home to put the o ld heap away for
the winter or perhaps start a re-fit
ready for Labour Weekend.

We are pleased to report four
new restorations that have appeared
recently and their big thing in
common is the hig h sta ndard of

workmanship. Barry Wilso n turned
out in a 1928-29 Singer Junior
Sportsrna ns Coupe with fabric body
and Dick Langridge has just com
pletely rebuilt his 1925 Rolls Royce
Phantom I with a new tourer body,
a magnificent machine! To keep up
the American side Alec Neck lin is
motori ng well in his Chev. 4 and
John Williams has finished a long
restoration on his 1922 Paige. This
beautiful tourer was well known on
the North Shore years ago when
nobody would buy it from a dealer
at £85.

A slight variation from cars oc 
curred in May when we held a
Stationary Engine day . This drew
a tota l of eighteen engines including
one steam engine complete wit h
boile r. American, Eng lish, New
Zea land and Austra lian pet ro l en
gines were represented, with a mint
condit ion 'Watts" in pride of place .
Pl an s are a lready afoot fo r a repea t
day and we could well end up with
an active sub-section in the Clu b.

BAR RY ROB ERT

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES
Our annua l Swap Meet held re

cently was aga in a great success. At
one stage a rough count scored in
excess of eighty treasure seeke rs
incl uding visito rs and tra ders from
as far afield as Hamilton and
Tokoroa. A lot of rubbish-sorry,
valuable gear changed hands. A
most entertaining and rewarding
afternoon .

Advised as the "Cold Wet an d

C. HUNION (1967) lID
55 KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

NEW BODY WORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAINTING
OUT OF ACCIDENT

Specialists in ...
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW

REPAIRS
BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

WE TAKE THE DENT
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,_. CHASSIS RESTORATIONS

If you need your chassis re
paired, rebuilt, sections of your
chassis, or brackets reproduced
to original, contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING

P.O. Box 528, Phone 83-250
WHANGAREI

Workmanship guaranteed

Windy Motorcycle Run" the event
held on the 18th June proved to
be just that, but in spite of the
miserable conditions nearly 20
riders started. It proved an ideal
exercise to test gear for the forth
coming Cold Kiwi Rally. Brian
Norton won the event but the ladies
waiting for us back at the Club
rooms with hot soup won the day.
What could we do without them?

After two years of sterling service
as motorcycle section representative
on the club committee, Robin
Heavey has relinquished the posi
tion . We are all fully appreciative
of the energetic and efficient way
he handled our affairs during his
term of office. After a little arm
twisting Bob Atley has taken over
this vital job. Bob and his herd of
Harleys are well known throughout
the country at various vintage
motorcycle events. He may also
be seen from time to time at the
wheel of his 1924 Gardener at car
type events. We are sure Bob will
carry out the job well and assure
him of our support.

I hope you all read page 21 of
your last " Beaded Wheels" . Progress
on the 6th National Rally is well
in hand and entries are available
from the Raliy Secretary (Brian
Sole), Box 3382, Penrose.

KEN HUME

BAY OF PLENTY
We don't hear much about re

storation work going on at present
but one member who has been
pressing on steadily for quite some
time is Ivan Alien. Ivan has a 1912
F.N . So far the chassis has been
restored; steering, gearbox, front
and back axles are complete. He is
now making progress with the

·engine. A new body frame is
awaiting panelling at a later date.
Ivan is a fanatic for perfection and
his restoration is first class. The
headlamps are an example of his
dedication-they were battered and
flattened almost beyond recognition
but with hours of patient work they
are now "as new". Ivan is desper
ately trying to locate three 815 x 105

rims to complete the essentials he
needs for his restora tion .

As our speaker was unable to
attend the May meeting, Hamish
Linton brought along some slides
and this brought back memories of
the 1972 International Rally.

Our Club has discovered that it
is soon to come of age-21 years
is a good stretch for any Club to
have run as smoothly as ours has
-planning is going ahead for a
party to celebrate this wondrous
occasion and we hope that many of
the foundation and ex-members will
come along. We waxed nostalgic
when Trevor Mitchell gave us a
few background facts about the
founding of the Club. Some of the
cars he mentioned are still around
too.

Many of our Club members went
over to the Double Fifty in the
early chill of the rnorn . Doug Wood
wouldn't admit he was cold but his
blue finger gave all away . Hot water
bottles were necessities, not luxuries
in the Waikato. The hot cuppa
before the start and at the finish
were more than welcome. Bill Janes
kept bragging he had a heater in
his car, which soon caught the
attention of Brian Geering and he
was found to be installed in the
Lagonda by the time Bill was ready
to start. It was a run with interest
and the winner should not have
been difficult to find. What with
two routes and entrants misunder
standing the instructions, we got a
view of all the cars on the run
front, back and sides! You'll know
what I mean if you were rallying
that day!

Alan and Dawn Webb travelled
in their Model "A" Coupe to com
pete in the Maunga-Moana Rally.
which was held over the weekend
of 22/23 April and was apparently
a great weekend and good hos
pitality.

Our next Club run was held on
the 14th May and was organised
by Trevor Gordon and Peter Dick;
this run went round town, then out
into the country where we had late
morning tea at Athenree. We con
tinued on round the outskirts of
Waihi, then on to Paeroa, where
our run finished with lunch at the
Maritime Museum. After lunch
many trips were made by a steam
boat, which held 12 people and
went up a creek to where a paddle
steamer had been sunk. After this
we went on a larger boat called
the "Settler" in the early 1900's.
This carried all the Club members
and went up river to the old gold
workings, where we viewed the
ruins of the factory and members
found remains of several old cars
and motor bikes. We continued to

view the Steamboat Museum.
where they are re-building several
steamboats. This was a very enjoy
able run .

Sunday, 28th June was our next
Club run and was organised by
Doug Wood (finger now thawed
out). This was our annual Lady
Navigator's Trophy run and was
completely different to our normal
navigation.

Firstly we had to reach a given
point by only turning left, then we
had to continue on to reach given
map references, without passing
through latitude lines. This run
finished at Rotary Park, which is
on the waterfront. This was a most
enjoyable run with a good attend
ance of cars .

TERRY JANES
BEV SMITH

GISBORNE
Activity at our parts shed con

tinues, with bits and pieces being
donated all the time. Even today
as I write these notes we had de
livered to us one carton of new
assorted brake linings and four
cartons of assorted vin tage pistons,
all new. Recent acquisitions include
a 1933 Singer 9 motor and sundry
parts, a large Nash front axle and
diff with disc wheel s from about
1926, and a veteran Argyll front
axle complete with stubs, hubs and
wire wheels. If you are still looking
for a part and haven't tried us, put
pen to paper now and write to us
at Box 307, Gisborne.

Brian Williams has completed the
restoration of his 1929 Nash sedan,
and won the most meritorious re
storation trophy. Stan Martin has
also completed his 1930 Chev.
Coupe. Both these vehicles make
welcome additions to our ranks.
Roy Coles has nearly completed the
Panther restoration, and will make
this year 's Cold Kiwi complete
with sidechair. Once the Panther
is finished maybe we'll see work
resume on the 1925 Rugby Road
ster.

Tony Bartlett brought out his 1929
Ford A on the last club run, and
the 40-odd miles covered in the
afternoon was the longest run the
car has had in many years, having
done only 32,000 miles from new.
Another new addition to the ranks
is Roland Foster's very original
1936 Ford 10, still resplendent in
its original black lacquer. This one
joins a 1934 Ford Y in the shed.

On the restoration scene Gordon
Macdonald is progressing well on
his 1926 Ford T and should be on
the road by Christmas judging by
his present progress. Bemice Waiters
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING MANAWATU

PRATTSELECTROPLATERSLTD,NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to:

BRIAN HIGHT

Quite a busy time for the end of
the season. The Keown Cup for the
motorbike members was run on
May 14th with an excellent turn-out
of bikes, vintage and modern cars,
plu s Les Roberts and Graham
Nicholls from Nelson. This en
thusiastic couple had to come the
long way round through Lake
Rotoiti as the main Nelson-Blen
heim highwa y was closed through

The weather gradually improved
for our annual Brass Monkey Night
Trial, with an entry list of twenty
seven starters ranging from a 1922
Hudson to a 1978 Honda. Entries
came from most of the branches
in the lower half of the North
Island. Included in the entry list was
Club President, Lionel Priest and
Buick , proudly boasting no side
curtains. One of the more unfor
tunate entries L. Bade and S.
Warren in their 1922 Sunbeam got
only part of the way from Welling
ton before diff. problems forced
them to change to a modern.

Cars start ed on their way at 9.30
p.m, making their way south
through the Foxton area and then
back to Feilding for a tea break at
midnight. After a very enjoyable
supper supplied by some hard
working wives the car s left on the
remainder of the trail heading north
this time through back roads around
Halcombe before making their way
back to Feilding to an enjoyable
breakfast. On this last section it was
rumoured that one driv er in a
Wolseley had a slight mental relapse
thinking he was in the Pall Mall
Rally also being run in the Man a
watu that night. But then his
navigator and sleeping son in rear
brought him back to his senses. The
eventual winners were the Quarries'
from Ha stings in their 1931 Chev
rolet-once again the winner being
a visiting crew, although they had
some local help from Keith
Maegaard.

June Club night centred on a trip
to Wanganui Electroplaters with
sixty members making their way by
bus and car. Thi s was a very in
formative evening seeing how the
pia ting process is don e.

The Building Project has slowed
with the weather breaking, the parts
shed being almost finished. The
"round work on the rest of the
~ection is nearly finished and a spell
of fine weather will see this com
pleted.

maintenance will be brought up to
date and other work too, adding
to the already adequ ate holid ay
asset the Hawkes Bay Branch have
in Woburn.

Several local members have been
traveiling to other branch rallies
and include Peter Russell's Frazer
Nash and Invicta go ing to Wan 
ganui at Queen 's Birthday weekend ,
along with Hank Hurley's 1929
Chev truck, "Old Louis", and I
believe oth ers too . We were also
represented at Hamilton for the
Double 50. The Manawatu Bras s
Monkey Trial saw eight vehicle s
turn out from the Bay to have a
mo st enjoy able all night drive , with
excellent meal s provided by mem 
bers' wives. The "Monkey" came
back to the Bay with the Quarrie's
193) Chevrolet, and the third prize
is held jointly by Bruce Poole's
1930 Chrysel 77 and Paul Stitch
bury's 1930 Essex.

Local event s coming up on the
calendar include our Safari to
Wairoa at Labour Weekend, the
Woburn Daffodil run on 16th Sep
tember, and a round the restorations
run in August.

New permanent ra lly plaques
have been designed and will be used
for the first time at the Safari and
Veteran Rallies this year.

Overse as at the moment are
Digby Young, and Tony and Mr s
Robson who have the Schlump
museum on their itinerary.

Restorations on the way in the
Bay include the motor job on Peter
Ru ssell's 1936 Auburn D /head
Coupe being painstakingly carried
out by member Brian Steven son ;
Alex Arthur's 1935 S.S. Jaguar is
at the chas sis stage; John Moroney's
1938 Au stin Big Seven is not too
far away ; Paul Stitchbury's 1928
Cadillac Cabridet Coupe is looking
larger than life; Rod McKenzie's
1926 Ford T pick-up is still at the
kitset stage; Go rdon Vogtherr has
been seen motoring an early
Porsche, and Snow Bellerby is
motoring his 1936 Vauxhall.

ROD McKENZIE

HAWKE'S BAY

is very busy scrubbing the parts of
her 1933 Austin 7, and hopes to
hav e it ready for 1980. Doug Fair
bank is also making good progress
on his 1926 Chrysler Coupe, as is
Gerald Howe on the 1939 Chev
rolet. In Wairoa Fred Payne is
cur rently restoring a 1934 Vauxhall
14 Coupe, while Neil Peterson ha s
started on a 1936 Morris 8 Sports.
A new member at Tuai , Mike
Hamill, has a 1936 Vauxhall 14.

Restor ation ha s commenced on
the Carl ton car, one of the few
New Zealand-made vehicles of the
1920's. The clutch and brakes have
been renewed, and motor (Ma rl
borough) run for the first time in
man y year s. If any member has any
photos of this vehicle that this
branch can borrow for copying,
please drop us a line. We have only
one photo of the car as it was new,
and that one is not very good.

We reluctantly say goodbye to
our Secret ary for the past three
years, Mac Odell, who has been
transferred to Wanganui. With him
goes his sporty Singer Le Mans and
a very nice Austin 14/ 6. Our loss,
but Wanganui's gain.

ROD CLA G UE

The Club Capt ain 's award s for
the year included the Allan Loudin
Trophy for the Best Restored Car
which was won by the late Barry
Newman 's 1929 Morris Isis and the
Best Motorcycle Trophy was
awarded to Charlie Black 's Douglas.

The Clive Hall, which is leased
by our club and is used as our
meeting place and also stores our
library, has seen several working
bees of late with more concrete
out front , new spouting and the
shrubs being trimmed to allow us
the use of the emergency exit once
more (if needed).

The Ho stel at Woburn (Waipuku
rau) will also be the scene of a
working bee in Jul y when the
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flood ing. The Popular Vote Cu p
winner was voted for by members
at the tea sto p which appropri ately
en ough was held at Cam and
Jo sie Keown's farm. A good run
with some straight-line navigat ion
to try ou t on the way. The Ke own
Cu p was won by Trevor Harris on
his 1928 Harle y Davidson, and the
Popular Vote was won by Dave
Ma rtin with his 1933 Au stin N ippy
Specia l.

We were asked to lead the line
of cars on a run one Saturday after
noon in May. We decided on some
lesser known road s in the Lo wer
Wairau area and I can 't help fee ling
we lost some car s on the wa y and
then found they had beaten us to
the rende zvou s at Colin Patchett 's
for the mini- swap cum barbecue .

Th e end of season presentation
dinne r was held at the City Hotel
on the evening of 23rd June. Fo rty
of us gathered for that occasion
including the Painters from Kai
koura (they must have had a rou gh
ride hom e with the storm that hit
the Eas t Coast that night), and
David Bruce and his fiancee from
Ward. After a very good meal the
present ations star ted among mu ch
hilarity . Colin Patchett took the
Whimp Trophy in his 1923 Au stin
12( 4, and Dave Martin again came
up trumps, this time scooping the

Even ts Trophy with his 1933 Dod ge.
The Hasti low Horseshoe went to
Tony Pyne thi s year- something to
do with the non-perform ance of his
1928 Chev. at the Eas ter Rall y!
Tw o new trophies were created
this year for the night trial run in
April. The Outwitted Owl was
awa rded to Arthur Baker for his
late arrival at the supper point, and,
most sur prisingly, the MacDonalds
staggered home with the Fair
weath er N ight Trial Trophy, an
enormous veteran headli ght moun t
en on an I IN squa re block. In a ll,
a fa ir bit of brass to keep polished.

H ELENA MA CDONALD

An dy Wilkie is at present in
U.S.A. visiting friend s and talking
Wh ippets and Overlands and do ing
the Swap Meet s. I imagin e he will
have much of interest when he
returns, as long as he can find a
big enough plane.

I look back at the Australi an
Int ern ati on al with mixed feelin gs. It
will be remembered for its wonder
ful mo torin g-and its info rma lity;
but there are real problems with
touring rallie s involving large num 
bers of cars particularly where big
cities are involved.

Back on the home front, Bill
Mitchell has been running night
tech. classes on panel beating and
has two enthusiastic, if no isy, classes
doing good work.

At Queen's Birthday weekend the
"Three Mu sket eers", Bill Mitchell,
John Stanle y, and myself with
Hup p, Au stin 7 and Dodge set off
for Okuru and the West Coa st via
the Haast Pass. 6.30 we left Oa rnaru
and trav elled to Om arama , petrol
and hot soup, then on through the
Lindis. Sto pped on Clud en Hill by
bulldozers and arrived a t H awea
Flat just after 10.30 to meet up with
the rest of the pioneers. Aft er hot
scones and tea we all departed for
the Coast, and motored quietly
through that magnificent scenery. It
was the 4th trip through for the
Dodge and I never cease to adm ire
its rugged grandeur.

The Oarnaru cars did the coas t
to coa st out ward journey in the day
without trouble, so they were to do
the return on the Monday.

Sunday was for relaxa tion , a bar
becue lunch , a drive up the coast
to look a t sea ls. It was a very happ y
and rela xing weekend with some
excellent mo tor ing, no t to mention
the ice, the col d and the fog, all
thrown in for good measure.

WI LSON SPI TE

Dunedin
25 Years

January 1979
Dunedin . Brighton

The Big Veteran Event on
National Calendar

You'll do everything but sleep in or on your Veteran for 3 days.
It will be all go from Friday 19th to Sunday 21st.

So arrange through your local AA Tourist Office
your Travel and Accommodation needs.

(Enquiries to M. G. Mehrtens, 9 Forbury Road, Dunedin,
Phone 46-814 even ings.)

Write Now - Book Now - and come to Dunedin
19th to 21st January, 1979.
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RALLY PLAQU ES
Plaques made to order in a
variety of materials and col
ours and either engraved 01

cast.
Prices can range from as low

as 75c each.

For Further Information
THE SWISS JEWELLERS

p.a. Box 912, Napier
(Barry Anderson Proprietor)

ROTORUA
Our June run was organised by

Brian Rollo and held on a cold and
terribly wet day. It covered about
40 miles finishing with a barbecue
at the air-conditioned club rooms.
Results were: Bill and Adelai Skel
ton 1st, Roy Fleet 2nd .

Our next run will be a visit to
garages in August to see how the
restorations are coming along.
Remember our Miss Ainsworth
Trophy November 4th and 5th.

Norman Honour Service Station
has kindly donated a trophy for
lady navigators. So come on ladies
brush up on your navigation. We
now have seven trophies to be
competed for.

lan Hossack is making steady
progress with his Graharn Paige
and Gordon Caulfield has added to
his already impressive stable by
acquiring a 1939 Dodge with an
American body. Alien Young is
doing his bit on members cars . At
present he has the following motors :
Kerry Hart's Model A, Steve Har
vey 's Model A, Les Anglis' T80
Vauxhall and Graeme Salt's Chrys
ler. How do you find time for any
thing else Alien? Should not be
long until we see these cars on
rallies. Hope he doesn't fit Masport
pistons as he did in my Humber 9.

BRIAN ROLLO

SOUTH CANTY.
For the last two years , we loyal

subjects here in the South Canter
bury Branch have observed a 4 day
Queen's Birthday Weekend, and
this year 13 members and a
number of wives in six vintage
vehicles and a couple of modems
set off for Alexandra in Central
Otago, via Dansey's Pass, which is
a true vintage style road. Unfor
tunately, the top of the Pas s was
too icy to negotiate, so the cars
had to backtrack some 15 miles to
Duntroon, and then up the Waitaki
Valley to Omarama, which made
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the morning's run about 150 miles.
After lunch they were off on the
91 mile leg to Alexandra via the
Lindis Pass, and luckily all cars
were running well, although Don
Carnpbell, in one of the Model A 's,
had a little petrol problem near
Cromwell.

On the Saturday they motored 27
miles down to Roxburgh for a look
around the town and the power
house, and also inspected the re.
mains of some vehicles en route.
On Sunday they went for a round
trip through Arrowtown to Queens
town where the motor museum
was the centre of interest , as well
as the nearby gondolas. On the
way through Cram well they called
at the Ministry of Works offices.
where a nice young lass gave them
a run down on the Upper Clutha
Power Project, which is just getting
into gear. On the Monday they
headed for home through the old
gold mining town of Bendigo, then
through the Lindis again which
was covered in hoar frost -frozen
fog-which was strikingly beautiful,
but very cold . After lunch at
Omarama, it was back home via
Waimate, thus ending a very en
joyable weekend and about 620
miles of motoring-not too bad for
winter time.

End of Registration Run on
June 25 saw 15 club cars and a
few modems assemble at Pleasant
Point and head off up through
Burke's Pass for a picnic lunch on
the shores of Lake Tekapo, where
it was a beautiful, clear, calm and
mild day . The snow low down on
the mountains across the lake made
an impressive sight.

ln May, Val Cooper organised a
late night social for us in the Club
rooms, which more than 50
members and wives enjoyed to the
full.

In June we had a well attended
Technical Evening at member Noel
Brady's paint shop, where two of
Noel's painters discussed the pre
paration of a vehicle for painting,
and gave hints and a demon stration
of painting a 1928 Chevrolet bonnet
with lacquer, and for our July
Noggin and Natter Brian Goodman
showed a selection of slides he had
taken on the recent Australian
International Rally, which proved
to be of great interest to the 40-odd
mem bel'S present. The preponder
ance of Bentleys in the photos drew
some comments from the back
stalls. but a few Model T Ford
slides silenced the most vocal of
these cries for more quality cars to
be shown. So all in all , the last
couple of months have been quite
busy in this Branch.

DANNY MORAN

SOUTH OTAGO
After much discussion and heart

searching, the decision has been
made to offer our 1914 Leyland
truck back to the donor. Failing
him wanting it we have an offer
from a group of enthusiasts in Te
Anau who would restore the
monster and make it available to
our branch if or when we needed
it for any occasion.

A decision has been taken to
enlarge and convert our still-new
parts shed into a Clubroom. This
will entail the building of a leanto
on one side to store parts and the
lining of the original interior to
make it suitable for its new role .

H simply poured all day for our
Annual Motorcycle Rally on Satur
day, Ist April. Nothing deterred,
however, some eighteen bikies
braved the elements and set out
on the run . The first obstacle was
a large pool just outside the garage
where all had foregathered. Only
two checkpoints were manned, one
being at the end of the timed
section. Wet and cold, the riders
found a friendly service station
proprietor at Owaka who allowed
them to park their treasures under
his canopy while they sought inter
nal fortification themselves. An un
interrupted run back to Balclutha
and a warm meal before distribu
tion of the trophies brought this
occasion to a successful conclusion.

At least two restorations are pro
gressing rapidly with the Interna
tional in mind. They are Noel
Willetto's 1927 Buick and Bruce
Grierson's Model A roadster. In
terest is high in the Branch and
those intending to enter are full of
plans and an ticipa tion for 1980.

O. H. LAYTHAM

TARANAKI
The travelling bug seems to have

come to our Branch for some
members and on July 8th we
farewelled Eric and Joyce Terrill of
Hawera on their way to England
for three months. Peter Harris of
Stratford is also off to the Islands
off Bali for three months. We hope
they really enjoy themselves. Trevor
Kearns attended the International
Rally in Australia and presented a
very interesting film evening and
talk on his exciting holiday at the
June Noggin and Natter.

The first annual Taranaki Motor
cycle Rally is now being planned by
Trevor Kearns and it looks like it
will be just as good as last year's .
The rally is to be held on the 22nd ,



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
P.O. BOX 540 WHAKATANE PHONE 7003 (All Hours)

VINTAGE TYRES AND
ACCESSORIES LIMITED

1

We have in stock:

T YRES & TUBES

450 x 17
525/550 x 18

450 /475/500 x 20
600 x 21

30 x 3}

TYRES

475 /500 x 19
425 /475 /500 x 2 1

26 x 2} x 2-l
730 x 130

23rd and 24th September and a
lar ge ent ry of cycles, both local
and fro m visi ting Branches, is ex
pec ted.

Ma rcus Downey went to Rot oru a
to bring hom e ano ther M at chJess
mot orcyc le for his co llectio n and
Bruce David son a lso acq uired a
Match less cycle . He is at present
resto ring a Royal Enfield.

John Hood has tran sferred from
Wan ganui and we welcom e him to
our Branc h most sincerely. John has
had a lot of ex perience of rally
orga nisat ion and co mmittee matt ers.
He own s a 1929 Au stin 7 and 1933
Au stin 7.

Jack Osborne of Stratford has
fired up his M odel T tha t he has
been working on for some yea rs.
On liftin g the bonn et one sees the
stra ngest looking T motor ever. It
has an overhead valve conversion
com plete with a lloy rock er cover, a
hu ge water pump along the side of
the block and an alloy ca rburettor
with choke a rrangement tha t look s
like a pumpkin stuck undernea th it.
a distributor fitted up front , the re
is just ro om for the fan as it is
ver y clo se to the radi ator. Jac k ha s
done most of the work hi mself and
one day soon it will be on the road .

Ou r big mo to r show was post
poned from June to 2nd and 3rd
September. Or gani sat ion for this
event is now in full swing and it
will be the first time a ll Ta ran ak i
owned car s and cyc les will be on
show. We ho pe to ha ve over fifty
vehicles on show from Veter an ,
Vint age and Post Vintage to Post
War and Mod ern . Also memb er s'

TUBES

31,32,33 x 4
32 x 4}

34 x 4-}
33 x 5
34 , 35 x 5
525 /550 x 17
600 x 19
500 x 24
815, 820, 880 x 120
880, 895, 935 x 135

co llect ions of car badges, number
plates and odd pieces of vintage
petro l pum ps and mach inery. The
pu rpose of the sho w is to ra ise
money for our clubrooms. Th e
show will be held in a lar ge covered
car park and full security will be
availa ble as there will be ove r one
hundred thousand dol lars worth of
vintage mac hine ry there.

Des Moore in New Pl ymou th is
makin g good progress on his 1931
Buick Tourer. The bod y has now
been lifted and the cha ssis has been
sandblasted. A full reco nd ition is
planned for the motor and Des is
having some probl ems with the d iff.
He hopes to have it completely re
stored for the In ternat iona l rally in
1980 and we all look forw ard to
seeing this great American auto
mobile on the road.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WELLINGTON
Our congra tulations to Club

Patron, Len Southward , rec ipient
of the O.B.E. in the Queen's Bir th 
day H on ours (old Buggies etc .!). In
a more serio us vein, the awa rd was
well me rited. Qu ite apar t fro m the
Vin tage Ca r Club, man y a wor thy
cha rity has goo d reason to be
grateful for his assistance.

Vintage vehicles continue to be
in demand to augment the act ivities
of various local groups. One such
recen t event was the Silver Jubi lee
of the Institut e of the N.Z. Mot or

Industry. It was a most impressive
cava lcade of the o ld and the new
in mot ori sed tran spo rt tha t gathered
at Avalon Park. As is usual , there
was qu ite a lar ge ga ther ing of the
publ ic presen t, and man y an en
quiring mind was put a t rest in
regard to some hither to o bscure
techn ica lity.

One sour note perva ding the at 
mosph ere here at present is the
la test dicta te of the Accident Co m
pensa tion Commission. No doubt
th is is not pec uliar to the
Wellin gton Bran ch a lone. Motor
cycl ists in pa rtic ular can be excused
for believing they are being "got at"
when it comes to registrati on at
$40-$60 per annum. However, the
effect cou ld well be that nea rby
Branches may see a lot more of this
sectio n of the Club, tra ilering the ir
machines up in o rde r to get a ride .
An yway , it has a lways been my
experience to find that the best
motorcycling territory lies outside
the confines of Well ington , not to
menti on the gra nd hospitalit y we
have a lways enjoyed fro m kindred
Branche s.

The 1978 Au stra lian Rall y is
now a thing of the past. To
Linco ln Bad e we extend hearty
congra tu lations fo r his success in
winnin g the 1500·2000 c.c. Vintage
Class aga inst wha t I und erstand to
be to ugh o pposition.

DI CK GADD

WAIKATO
This yea r's Doubl e 50 ha d its

momen ts of hum ou r and a fine
weekend made a pleasant cha nge.
Th e ru n was plo tted by Des Har vey
and John Benton and it was very
well thou ght ou t. T he weekend
even ts began with a parts aucti on
which was orga nised by the Veteran
section. Mos t part s went and good
prices were bid on popular parts.
That evening a t the No ggin and
Natter it was good to make new
acqu aintanc es and see a few familiar
faces aga in. John Benton gave the
briefing and br ief it was. Members
were inform ed that if it rained it
wo uld be muddy and if fine it
wou ld be dusty as hell. They had
thrown in a bit of tarsea l and the
direction ? North. south. east and
west.

A reco rd number of III ent ra nts
arri ved a t the sta rt and enjoyed an
earl y cup pa before sett ing out on
one of the most unn ervin g runs I'v e
ever en tered. Th e devious minds of
Harv ey / Benton had planned dif
feren t route inst ruc tions for the odd
and even en trants. Ea rly in the da y
car s were going in all directions and
we were relu ctant to turn any
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Member Vintage Car Club N.Z . [Inc.).

37 Swanson Rd. Henderson
Auckland 8

Send 10c stamp for Our Booklist showing 100's of other MotobOok t itles.

TO OROER BY POST. Send your order accompan ied by rem ittance in favour of Murray Mailliooks to the address shown
above. Despatch is effected d irect from the U.K. via surface ma il, thus please allow four to six weeks for de livery . Note that
prices include postage and careful packing. Prices were correct at time of going to press but may be subject to alterat ion as
mav the ava ilability of any book. In the event of pr ice increase customers are informed and additional remittance requested.

Restoration of Vintage and Thoroughbred Motorcycles. Clew. Restoration of Vintage and Classic-Cars. Jo natha n Wood .
Comprehens ive gu ide to purchase, rest or ation an d preservat ion . Each a nd every job e xplained with helpfu l illustra t io ns .
Has become th e sta nda rd refer en ce work. 216pp illus. $ 13.9 5 Wise invest men t for th e 'old car ' buff. $ 15.9 5

The Iron Redskin . Histo ry of th e mo st lov ed o f a ll Am erican Encyclopedia of the World's Classic Cars. Analyses th e
bik es . Un iqu e photo 's plus tec hnical details. 335pp . $23. 9 5 mos t magnificent cars from 1900 to th e present - 260 car s

in technical detai l. 300 col dr aw ings & 200 photo 's. $1 2.95
Story of BSA Motorcycles. Long awai t ed histo ry of th is
famous marqu e. 12 8pp plus 80 illust rations. $ 12.50 The Encyclopedia of the American Automobile. Cover s 23

famous marq ues. Lar ge format , over 45 0 photo 's an d
Story of Kawasaki Motorcycles. Same series as above t itle, dr awings _300 in col ou r. Inc red ible value, 188 pp. $ 10.50
a fu lly do cume nted histo ry with a wea lt h of act io n. $1 2.50

The Great American Convertible. A nos talgic look at th e
Illustrated Encyclopedia of Motorcycles . Erwin Tr agat sch. conv erti ble from 1910 to the present, ful ly illust. .$ 12.00
Compreh en sive list1ng of th e worl d's mIc co mpa nies and t he ir
bi kes. Mor e than 2500 manu facturers fro m 30 co untries with Restoring Convertibles. "Prov id es al l the info rmat io n req u-
ov er 100 0 illus. plus a 30 page colou r sect io n on t he a ll-t ime ired to cho ose and restore Am er ican 'rag tops' . Illus. $13.95
cla ssic mach ines. Large format 320pp. Terr ific val ue! $12 .95 Complete Encyclopedia of Motorcars from 1885. Georgano .
First Motorcycles (up to 1930) & 50 Vrs of Motorcycles Stil l the mo st compreh ensive work. More th an 4100 ma kes
(1930 to date). Two paperbacks wh ich represent extreme do cumented. 704pp over 2000 photo's, 48p colour . $26.95
valu e for money. Each o f 64 pages packed with both colour Complete Catalogue of British Cars . Similar to abo ve , 3700
and blw photo's and drawings. Sold only as a pair a t ·$.5.00 models descri bed with ove r 1000 photo 's,511 pages. $21 .95

Great Motorcycle Legendo. Illustrated histo ry of mo re th an Pictorial History of the Motor Car. Roberts . Th e first book
20 makes from AJS to Velo plus te chnica l specs . $ 12.50 . to include eve ryt hing yo u might want to know abo ut th e
Histo r ic Motorcycles. If you m issed o ut on th is wh en firs t histo ry an d ro mance of the car, 1769 to 19 77 . Over 400
published now's your ch ance r Now ou t o f pri nt. Sale· $ 7.95 la rge format pages and mo re t han 1000 p hoto 's. Sale.-$12.00

Moto Guzzi. Su perb bo o k from Ita ly packed with pho to 's Isotta Frasch ini. A lavlsh.Jarqe, landsca pe boo k which
a nd d rawings fro m factory ar chives . Text in Ita lian but the chron icles t he complete histo ry of t he marq ue. T he illust -
fin e p ict ures make it a 'mu st ' for enthus iasts. 343pp. $35.00 tra t ion s are simpl y su per b , 16 fu ll col plat es, 35 3pp. $32.50

History of the World's Motorcycles. Th ird impression of th is MG The Immortal T Series. Am azing that no bo d y has ever
standard reference wor k with new photo 's a nd text to bring writt en a compreh ensive boo k before on th is impo rtant car ,
it r ight up to date. Belon gs in every library. $10.50 but he re it is at last. Lite rally packed with 'gen' . $23.50

The Scott Motorcycle. A co nc ise , co mpre he nsive, a nd well American Truck Spotters Guide 1920-1970 . Pictorial su rvey
illustrated history of th e marque. 239 pages. $10.50 170 ma kes rep rese nted , over 2000 illus, 333 pages. $12.00

Motorcycle Parade. Sti ll regarde d as th e ult imate pictori a l The Schlumpf Automobile Collection. Th e only book to
review o f design and development from 1885 to dat e. $8. 50 contain photographs of ever y obj ect in the lar gest , most
Velocette 1905 to 1971 . Descr iptio n, tech nica l data a nd fine valu able , an d until rece nt ly, best hidd en auto mo b ile coll ec -
line d raw ings of every model d uring th e period . 192 pp.$8.50 t io n in Europe . Large format, 184 pages an d lit erally lOO's

of pies in blw an d colour . A un ique publ icat io n. $ 25.95
Rudge. Well documented histo ry packed w ith pictu res an d
reprod uctions of fa mo us R udg e ads . Co mp lete, :co ncise$10.75 Bugatti:Thoroughbreds From Molsheim. Most comprehen

sive boo k ye t o n th e marque. Descr ibes all mo dels in great
Bahnstormer. St o ry of BMW mo torcycles from R32 to R 100 det ail with mu ch new mater ia l. 500+ill, 520 pages. $22.95
Fin e photo 's, line drawings and specs. 192pp 100+illus. $10.00 The Lea-Francis Story. Fi rst hist or y of the marque research
BMW Motorcycles. Only boo k to illust rate an d d escribe wit h and data fro m t he compan y's files. 144pp we ll illus. $11.25
ful l tec hnica l specs every mode l produced . lOO's illus. $19.95 The Four Wheeled Morgan - Flat Radiator Models. Only
Motorcycle Pioneers. 50 ·plus line dr awings back ed up by factual co mpre hensive book on th is model. Design , Maint enance,
te xt ma ke th is a col lector's item . 112 pages. $8.50 Restoration, Iden t ification arc all covered. 150pp ill. $11.25 '

Our choice of titles for the discerning enthusiast
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corner without first exarrumng the
instructions very carefully- several
off course checks in th is area had
many cus tome rs. At Whatawhat a
the stra ight line had the cars do a
figure 8 and a ha lf loop in different
direct ion s for the odd and even
car s. Confusion stemmed fro m an
a ppa ren t contradiction in the
straight line and the overriding
sta teme nts, and most entran ts lost
time here.

After lunch ing at Te Awamutu , a
pleasa nt run brought us back to
town . A few car s mi stakenly arrived
in Cambridge and several mi ssed
the Hamilton Ai rport section .
Nearer home the Dinsdale round-a
bout was a circus with man y cars
milling a bou t wi th a choice of six
ro ad s to take to get off it. However
most arrived back a t the racecourse
without too much trouble.

Bob Taylor wa s out in his newly
restored Model A truck and Bayard
Sheldon appeared in his 1929 Model
A Woody. This vehicle wa s restored
in the U. S.A . before they came to
N.Z. and the cost would curl the
average Kiw i's hair. The car that
caught the mo st a ttention wa s the
beautiful Chev roadster belonging
to Adrian Barrett.

That evening members enjoyed
the rel axation of a socia l hour and
then dinner and dancing. A grou p
of wives from the Waikato Club put
a grea t deal o f effort into a Can
Can floor show which was a grea t
success. They finished up with
several members of the male
audience out on the floor having
a go . All a lot of fun . It became
evident during the awards that W ai
kato had fared better than other
clubs th is year taking II out of
the 22 placings. The surprise of
the day was our new member Colin
Patterson taking first in Commercial
and Vet eran in his first rally.

At the next club night the mem
bers were able to see a video tape
of the Double 50 which was filmed
by the students of the Waikato
Technical Inst itute. The qual ity was
not the best due to a technical hitch
in the camera , but it wa s viewable
a nd we had a laugh at times.

MAX REID

WANGANUI
Queen's Birt hd ay weekend saw

th e running of the 23rd An nua l
R all y, luckily in excellent weather
fo r the time of the yea r. The rally
which ne tted 54 entries and catered
for classes of car s and motorcvcles,
tr avell ed north via country - and
main roads to Waverley where the
luncheon check was at on e of the
local halls.

The a fternoon return was on
simi la r roads with a shorter route
fo r Veteran s. The evening celebra
tions sta rted with pre-d inner drinks.
dinner, pre senta tion of trophies then
a dance which termina ted a success
ful day.

End of season run was well
patron ised wi th 15 cars , not for
ge tt ing our usual ent rants fr om
Bull s; this run was completel y
orga nised by one of our more re
cent active club members. Person
a lly I think members who try the ir
hand at a Sunday aftern oo n run
either by themselves or with assis t
ance, gives one a different a spect
of rallying , either as an org aniser
or competi tor together with the
different interpre ta tion of the in
structions .

Next month I hope to have a
"s hed" visit and again give mem
bers a chance to see what fellow
members are up to.

Finally, we are losing a stalwart
out of town member-Basil Ander
ton of Taihape who has decided to
retire to Tauranga so Wanganui 's
loss will be Tauranga 's gain. But
he ha s promised to put in an
a pp ea rance down this wa y from
time to time in his beautiful 1930
Chrysler 77 Coupe. We wish Basil
and his wife all the best for their
retirement and at the same time
welcome their son who has recently
joined the club.

ALAN BATES

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
You are the ONLY Committee I

know that really produces useful
results! Will you please accept my
congratulations and, in particular,
my thanks (to Eoin Young) for the
splendid article on Sarnrny Davis in
Issue No. 110. I was able to visit
in Guildford last year and spent an
a ll-too-short time yarn ing with
Sammy (my Father kn ew him in
years long gone by). It gives me
the greatest plea sure to know that
the admiration and affection I have
for the Old Master is sha red bv
enthu sia sts in the mo st rem ote
parts of the world.

M y thanks, also, to Geoff Hock 
ley - of prodigiou s memory. As
a motor-cycli st - HE is my
fav ourite. I hope that some day he'll
produce a big bound volume .

N EIL SMITH,
Vint age Mo tor Cycle Club

Sa lisbury, Rhodesia .

Classified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc .
$ 1.50 for fi rs t 40 wo rds o r less t he re
a ft e r 2 cen ts per word.

Non Member
$2.00 for firs t 4u words Or less there
af t e r 2 cents per word .

BOX AD $4.00 extra to ab ove ra tes.

PHOTO AD $ 10 .00 extra to above rates .

Encl ose go od black and whi te pho to .

Above ra tes ap ply for each ad vert isement .

Ad ve rtisements must be t yp ed o r c learly
pri n ted . .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to : Th e Advertis ing Manager,
P.O. Box 131 40 .
CH RISTCHURCH.

not later than 10th of mo nth preced ing
p ubl ica t ion.

WANTED-"Mot or Spor t". An y
copies prior to April 1932 and any
copies between 1940 and 1949.
Your price paid . A lso Oct ., Nov.
a nd Dec. 1972. G av in Bain , "Wai 
tahuna" , Gove rno rs Bay, Ch rist
church .

F O R SALE-1 948 Wolsele y 18 / 85
Saloon. Runs well and reli abl y.
Bod y stra igh t and tidy. Black paint.
Lea ther upholstery. Al most com
plete 2nd car , 2 engines and gear
boxes, less ch assis and some body
par ts as spares. F ur ther enqu iries to
Stan Corlett, 6 Croxley Place,
Palmerston North. Phone 85-221.

WANTED
1929 Graeme P aige hubcaps

for wooden wheels, chrome on
brass, 6 required. Will bu y or
have plenty of swa ps. Contact:
John Boyes, 155A Layard Street,
Invercargill. Phone 76-78 I.

F ace design on hubcap .
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P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054

FOR SALE-I925 Willys Knight
65a. This car has been trucked but
I have a large collection of parts,
enough to make it into a tourer.
Many parts doubled up including
gearbox, front and rear axles, diff.•
scuttle, steering box . $700 for the
lot. Wanted-for 1927 Morris
Cowley Smiths 8 day clock 3t"
diameter silver faced and ammeter
2t" diameter. Phone 7309 or write
P. E. Field, Lower Queen Street,
R.D . I, Richmond. (Member).

WANTED-I 947-48 ES2 Norton
frame. Will swap Manx frame, no
forks. For Sale -350 Gold Star
B.S.A. 1948 motor ready to race
or swap for Norton International
motor. E. Tolhurst, 12 Edmond
Street, Christchurch, 6.

FOR SALE-Top bevel gears to fit
International and Manx Norton
motorcycles. A limited number only
available at $50 per pair. Graham
Ross, 30 Park Estate Rd ., Papakura.
Phone 298-3740.

WANTED-As a young motor
cyclist I am desperately trying to
locate the whereabouts of a gear
box, battery box, silencer etc. for a
1946 50 BSA ZCIO. If a handbook
could be found it would be much
appreciated. Contact Geoffrey Dow
son, 52 Rodney Street Wellsford.
Phone 8593 Wfd.

FOR SALE-Triumph Dolomite
Saloons. 1938 6 cylinder models.
(I) All mechanical parts, body
panels and upholstery. Woodwork
needs replacing. $350. (2) Another
being restored, for sale as is or
when restoration is completed. In
quire 29 West End Road, Herne
Bay, Auckland. Phone 768-399.

Christchurch Branch:
202 CASHEL STREET
(Temporary address whilst rebuilding)

Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES
PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

FORD & CHEV. KING PINS I
Ford 1937-54; Chev. 1928-54:
Special Price $24.44 per set.
College Spares, 13-15 College
Hill, Auckland I. Phone 33924
Auckland.

I

FOR SALE-Chandler 1924 Hearse
with original Pikes Peaks large 6
motor. Vehicle very complete and
in original condition . Runs well.
Was in service in Quenstown in the
1960's. I need space to finish re
storing my 1915 Ford T before
Christmas. Offers. Errol Smith,
Kendal Lodge Motels, 105 Roydvale
Avenue, Christchurch 5. Phone
585-119. (Member).

WANTED-1935 Ford V8 parts:
Left hand rear mudguard (Sedan),
left hand tail-light mount, wind
screen surround, radiator emblem.
Also interested in any other parts
for above vehicle. Please contact D.
Healey, III Sandspit Road , Waiuku.
Phone Waiuku 58-685. (Mem ber) .

WANTED----eorbin Brown motor
cycle speedometer 0-100 or 0.80
m.p.h. in good order with attach
ments. Will swap circa 1925 350 c.c.
four valve Rudge engine, complete
less oil pump and push rods. Also
wanted-42° or 45' Bosch magneto,
and the following parts for Indian
Scout 1918 on: timing cover, chank
case halves, primary drive gear case
and cover, gearbox housing. Will
swap same parts for 1924 Scout and
early type American Bosch 6 cyl.
magneto (DU6 ED). All above
parts offered for swap are in good
condition. W. J. Quelch, 14 Bambro
Street Warkworth, North Auckland.
(Member).

WANTED-Urgently. 20 inch rear
motorcycle tyre. Can be 3.25, 3.50
or 400 x 20. Pay cash or swap
pillion seats, tail-lights or motor
cycle parts. Hugh Anderson, Box 7,
Ohinewai, Waikato. Phone 88-340
Huntly.
FOR SALE-Lycette spring pillion
seats, new. Suitable all pre- and
post-war motorcycles. Current Eng
lish price $38 plus postage. I am
asking $30 each. Hugh Anderson,
P.O. Box 7, Ohinewai, Waikato.

FOR SALE
1915 SWIFT 18 h.p. 3 litre, com
plete mechanically with dupli
cates of many parts. 2 18 h.p,
engines and I 16 h.p. engine.
Some body parts. All lamps.
This is a motoring veteran and
extremely rare. Enquiries to
Harold Kidd. Phone Auckland
493-093 (business).

WANTED
Fuel tanks for short frame
350 c.c. grass track "Peashooter
Harley-Davidson. Tanks approx.
20" long. Roy Parkinson , 154
Quinns Road, Christchurch I.
Phone 858-644.

FOR SALE OR SWAP-l 918
Essex 4 door Sedan dismantled but
complete with spare doors etc.
Wanted-I 926-3 I Chev. Sedan or
Model A Tudor. Grant Shepherd,
17 King Street, Tuatapere, South
land . Phone 125M.

FOR SALE-New tail-lights of
pattern quality suitable most Eng
lish pre- and post-war motorcycles.
Cylindrical 2{-" long, It" dia., flat
base 2·f' dia . Three 3/16 bolt
fastening. $10 each . Hugh Ander
son, P.O. Box 7, Ohinewai, Wai
kato.
FOR SALE-Two Nash-La Fayette,
1936 and 1935, both mechanically
complete. One complete car other
missing seats and lights. Spare parts
for both . $500 the lot to genuine
buyer. Please contact L K. Me
Kenzie, I Caen Street Oamaru.
FOR SALE-I928 Chevrolet 4 cyl ,
National Tourer. Fully restored and
immaculate condition. All new
motor, upholstery, hood and paint
work . Spares available. T . H .
Richardson, 61 Frederick Street,
Lower Hutt. Phone 676-722 Wel
lington.
WANTED-For a real Australian
1927 P Type Swift Roadster: Rear
mudguards and a radiator core em
blem. Frank Cerutti, 22 Sabadine
Street, Aitkenvale, Q4814, Austra
lia or his N.Z. agent, Roy Ferens,
8 Gresharn Street, Dunedin.
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NATIONAL VINTAGE AND POST VINTAGE SWAP MEET. 1
This premier event of interest for a ll car club s is again being held
at Pukekohe A. & P. Showgrounds on 24th and 25th February, 1979.
Definitely a weekend to mark on your calendar.

L- I

FOR SWAP-Cadillac Type 314
parts: copy of manual , crankcase
and sump, spare (new) crank and
rods, radiator, 2 steering boxes and
columns (one with wheel), 2 sets of
blocks and heads , diff centre, gear
box, starter motor, instruments,
carb and manifold , fuel tank, etc .
etc. I need: Ford "B4 " or "c"
motors; any performance equip
ment for 4 cylinder Fords (high
compression heads , o.h.v. conver
sion etc) ; Columbia 2-speed diff.
for Ford; pre-war Chrysler or
simila r overdrive. Lindsay Wogan,
56 Flockton St, Christchurch . Phone
83-193.

FOR SWAP-I938 MAC Velo :
Rough and incomplete, but a sta rt.
Plus late 1920's A .l .S. o.h.v. motor.
box and magneto. I need-for 1938
39 heavyweight Matchless-metal
winged "M" tank badges, front
and rear guards and stays, headlight,
toolbox, light switch, 2" diameter
Smiths 8-day clock; I" diameter
handlebars, propstand, petrol tank
cross-over pipe and unions, front
forks and wheel. Set of racing
leathers for six foot one, slightly
fat would-be racer. Lindsay Wogan,
56 Flockton Street, Christchurch.
Phone 83-193.

FOR SALE
Series One 1937 Morris 8 2 door
Saloon, complete, unrestored,
used until month ago. $600
o.n.o . Also pre-series 1935 4
door Morris 8 Saloon complete,
stripped for rebuild, chassi s
sandblasted zinc sprayed and
polyurethaned, $600 o.n.o. or
$1000 the pair. Hutchins, 92 Pah
Road, Howick, Auckland. Phone
HCK 43-605 (evenings).

FOR SWAP-I924 Indian Big
Chief-restored in early sixties, but
in need of a tidy up, motor not
run for several years; plus some
spares, handbook, etc . I would swap
the above bike for another later
Indian. Preferably middle:to-Iate
thirties Chief, or even a post war
Chief. (Forlorn hope I know, but
if you don 't ask you never know!).
Would consider late Four. Cash
adjustment-within moderation. No
Army models please! Lind say
Wogan, 56 Flockton Street, Christ 
church. Phone 83-193.

FOR SALE OR SWAP-The fol
lowing items for 1924-26 Essex
parts: 5 N.O.S. 1936 Oldsmobile
hubcaps, mint condition ; 1934-36
Oldsmobile 6 and 8 cyl , complete
king pin set; various N.O.S. Olds
mobile front suspension parts J934
39; 2 N.O.S. 1947 It ton Chev .
truck hand brake cables; I N.O.S.
headgasket to fit Buick 1936-52 8
cyl. Series 60-70-80-90; 2 N.O .S.
Buick 6 cyl. headgaskets, Fitzgerald
No. 891, possibly 1928 or 1929
Master; I N.O.S. fibre timing gear
for 1929-30 Buick, possibly Master
6; I N.O.S . rear wheel brake cyl .
1949-50 Chev. car: I set N .O.S.
king pins 1931-54 ' It ton Chev .
truck ; I set N.O .S. Essex piston s
2{", semi finished ; 5 only N.O.S.
Essex pistons 2>}" plus .030, with
rings and pins: Carter carburettor
rebuild kits for Chev ., Hud son,
Na sh, Plymouth, International, etc. ;
2 sets sidemount covers for 1934
35 Series 40 Buick; 1937 Buick
Series 40 cyl. head and rad iator;
1930 Essex side lamp with bracket,
passenger side; 4 cyl, standard
Coventry engine S.L.S. model , com
plete with carbo and magneto, ap
pro x. 1920; I 1929 Hudson brass
windscreen frame; I set hubcaps
for 1934-35 Series 40 Buick; 2 hub
caps for 1934-35 Series 50-60-90
Buick . Mike Leyden , 26 Sycamore
Drive , Mairangi Bay, Auckland , 10.
Phone 478-3159. (Member).

BENTLEY
For sale-1935 3t litre Park
Ward Bentley (Derby) Sport s
Saloon in advanced stages of
restoration. Substantial price re
quired, therefore sightseers or
peasants need not reply. Write
Box 2697, Christchurch, or
Telephone 63-844 (evenings).

WANTED-Magneto : 6 cylinder
B.T.H., with triangular end mount
ing. Good price offered for a com
plete unit. E. G. Lever , 87 Tui Rd .,
Papatoetoe. Auckland. (Member).
COULD the person who had an
early Chrysler radiator sur round at
the Dunedin Swaparama meet,
please ring C. Lawrence (collect),
Dunedin 54-772, business. Also
anyone knowing of any headlight
lenses and surrounds for a 1928
Chrysler "72". The lamps are of
the drum variety.

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating).
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New work only - no repairs.
For further details enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours), 87-583
(evenings).

FOR SALE BY TENDER-1930
model 2 door Chevrolet, Fisher
body, disc wheels, low mileage, new
retreads, hardly any body rust,
complete for restoration. Tenders
to R. Clark, 36 Richardson Terrace,
Christchurch 2, phone 894-956, by
September 15th. Lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

SWAP-Harley Davidson 7/9 tanks,
5/ 6 forks with handlebars and
switch panel, also Ford T headlight.
Swap for same motorcycle parts for
Indi an Scout, or buy. Buy brake
drum s and shoes for 1926 A .l.S.
Vee Twin motorcycle. Please con
tact Ray Craythorne, 22 Obriens
Road , Christchurch 4. Phone 44-985.

WANTED-Urgently to complete
restoration : Bumper bar or parts for
1932 Ford. Phone 83-396. 38 Alien s
Road, Ashburton. (Member).

WANTED-21" wire wheels for
1926 Ford T, 1928 Ford A steer
ing wheel, side lights or parts of
for 1930 Ford A, 1932 Ford bumper
bar, 1933 V8 radiator; boot lid,
grill, radi ator and radio for 1936
V8 Coupe; body parts for 1952
Hillman Convertible. Swap-I926
Ford T body parts, Ford A power
house generator and body parts,
body part s for V8 1932 to 1936,
1938 V8 radio, 1929 Chev . Roadster
body parts. Phone 83-396. 38 Aliens
Ro ad , Ashburton. (Member).

FOR SALE
1954 Alvis TC2

Missed its w.o.I . 4 years ago be
cause of bald tyre. Garaged
since then, as family acquired
new car. Still in good condition
(if a bit du sty). As is where is.
Apply Mackay. Phone 797-538,
Wellington.

WANTED-"Veteran and Vintage"
magazine. Vol. 2 no. 5, vol. 3,
nos. 10, 11, vol. 4, nos. 1,5, vol.
17, no s. 3, 5, 7. Gavin Bain, "W'Ii
tahuna", Governors Bay, Christ
church.
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1980 RALLY

Store open Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West. Hours: 9 a.m, - 5 p.m,
Box 330, Narrabeeu, 2101, Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02-982-9335, 02-982-9305.

WANTED - "Annual Automobile
Review" (the forerunner of "Auto
mobile Year"). Issues no. 2 (1954/
55), no. 4 (1956/57) and no. 5
(1957/58). Required to complete set.
Gavin Bain, "Waitahuna" , Gover
nors Bay, Christchurch.

HOOD BOW SUPPORTS
Constructed to pattern supplied.
All types including U.S.A.
tapered tube, with seam. Com
pleted to a folding stage. Many
types now available, also repairs.

WANTED-Headlight lenses, I or
2 Tiltray, 9 15/16 " overall diam.,
8 11 /16" diam. ridge for fitting
light rim, has "Designed for Mazda
Lamp No . 1110", in raised letters
at outside edge. Also Tiltray tail
light size and shape unknown; all for
1929 Erskine. To swap-I 10" OD.
Titray lens with 9 9/16" rim ridge
and 2 Twilite lenses 10 1/8 " O.D.
with 9 3/8" rim ridge . Please write
Stan Corlett, 6 Croxley Place,
Palmerston North, or Phone 85-221.

WANTED-Roesch Talbot car or
parts thereof, any model anything
considered. G. H. Taylor, Box 156,
Levin.

P.O. Box 22273

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

Phone 69-988

Auto Restorations advise that they are able to accept a limited
amount of work for completion in time for the 1980 Rally.
If you require our help please don 't delay in contacting us.
We can re-wood your car, build a replica body to photographs or
your sketch, repair panels, guard s etc. or make new ones if necessary,
steam bend new hood bows , make windscreens, repair lights and
other impos sible jobs .
We also offer a complete mechanical service, engine rebuilds,
machining, casting and fabricating new parts, chassis rebuilds, etc .,
If you have a problem contact us first.

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
63 SI. Asaph Street

Christchurch

BAST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

Ju st released! Our brand new catalogue, just on 200 pages of items
for all types of cars, something for all enthusiasts. Mechanical parts,
rubber parts, books , accessory items, tyres . The most comprehensive
vintage parts catalogue in the southern hemisphere. Price $4.50 per
copy, a refund voucher is included in the price. East Coa st T-shirts
now available in adult sizes with either Ford or Chevrolet insignia,
$4.75 plus 45c postage.
Excellent stocks of Ford parts for all models from 1909 to 1959 are
now held and we can deliver immediately on receiving your order,
parts out of stock may be slightly delayed. Try East Coast first and
last!

FOR SALE
1954 ZEPHYR Convertible as

illustrated. This car has been
restored to original condition
from top to bottom. Mint is the
only word to describe it. 2,000
miles since restoration. $3,900
o.n.o. Contact: Paul Mulholland,
197 HighclifI Road, Dunedin.
Phone 45-905 . Member.

BOX AD
Your ad will have greater impact
in a border. Remit $4.00 extra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad.

FOR SALE-MOl'se timing chains
(new old stock) $25.00 each . Engine
valves (new large stock (send sample
also blanks) $2,00 each . 40 rear
vision mirror suit tourer car $2.00
each . 40 hand wipers complete
$2.00 each . I radiator good order
suit 1927/28 Sunbeam car. I
radiator good order suit 1915/20
Humber Car. Many radiators and
motors to suit various cars. For all
inquiries contact Jim Scott, 598
High Street Penrith, 2750, Australia.
Phone 02/212-605 (night).

Original Model HA" Ford,
1930 and Veteran 1913-14
Ford Tourer patterns held in
stock.

BUY
Unwanted or unsuitable hood
supports.

Contact G. W. Saunders,
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch 4
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ELECTROPLATING
B. O'OONNELL LTO

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropol ishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurch
Phone 60-233

WANTED
I} ton 1936 Fargo FD3-29 Truck
parts, 129" wheelbase chassis ,
rear drive shaft, steering wheel
and horn button, R/H and L/H
doors with handles, spare wheel
- 5 stud, all gauges (fuel , oil,
amp s, temp. , speedo) , headlight
lenses, radiator cap, front bum
per and irons, chrome emblems
and badge s, engines-T25 prefix
- 31" bore, any other parts, or
will accept complete truck in
good condition, view anywhere in
North Island . Also wanted, 1937
Dodge T ruck series RE and RF
gearbox (4 forw ard , I reverse
gear s), diff. (optional 2 speed
only). Reply : Cliff Hutchings, 102
Pah Road , Papatoetoe. Phone
89-348.

WANTED-For 1952 M75 Panther.
Metal tank badge s; speedo drive
gearbox; Brooks spring saddle; rear
chainguard; sidestand. To swap
two wheel rims for Rudge ; rear
wheel for New Hudson (?) ; B.S.A.
C I I exhaust pipe, new ; Villiers 4
position light switch; complete cas
ing and most parts B.S.A. 3 speed
Albion gearbox, Cl 0 or C 11; very
old style Lucas ampmeter; 500 JAP
T:" conrod; Pearson service guides
for JAP, Velocette and Ro yal En
field. Ross Paten, 150A Scott Street,
Blenheim . Phone 3431.

FOR SALE
Vintage 1924 Berliet Tourer, 4

cylinder Continental VHC Model
very rare. Wire wheel s and side
mount. Recent restoration . At
tractive car. Would sell out right
or trade veter an in any condition.
S. Calder, 5 Hampton Terrace,
Matamata. Phone 7431.

FOR SALE-1906-7 Humber 10
12 h.p., unre stored but mech anically
complete. No body. Rare opportu
nity . to acquire an unr estored early
veteran. Genuine enquiries to Alan
Mer.editb, 301 Waimairi Road,
Christchurch 4. Phone 584-788.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop.)

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

WANTED-Parts for 1929 Pontiac
Sedan: split rim s, good shackles,
radiator, good roof section and rear
panels, Whereabouts of any other
parts welcomed. Write: M. Turner,

. 28A Featherston Street, Levin.
Phone 83-059.

BEER CANS WANTED
New Zeal and and Pacific Is

land , must be und amaged. Will
pay 20c each plus refund postage.
Send in lots of 20 or more.
Genuine chance for your kids to
earn pocket money. K. Green, 26
Tait Street, North Fitzroy 3068 ,
Victoria, Australia.

WANTED-Contact breaker assem
bly for German Bosch type DR4A
magneto. C/W rotation viewed from
drive end. Still need Darracq parts
as per pAO Beaded Wheels No . 110.
Colin Dickinson, 10 Viscount Grove,
Kelson, Lower HutL Phone 650-122.

WANTED
Restorable vehicle or rollin g

cha ssis of a pre 1940 motor car.
A British or European 4 cylinder
tourer is pref erred but not essen
tial. Contact with details and
price: Allan Hardacre, 4 Antrim
Place, Palmerston North . Phone
68-322 .

PARTS FOR SALE - Pair of
new runn ing board kick plates;
6 volt Bosch horn type FG6A;
Smith's petrol gauge for 8
gallon tank; early 6 VOH S.U.
electric fuel pump; Railton parts
1935, windscreen wiper controls, pair
windscre en openin g latches, pair
quarter light catches, one hub cap;
6 cylinder Siemens ma gneto type
WBA6; new 400 x 17 Indi a tyre
with tube ; set of four 85 mm pistons
with rings for Morgan; pair of
Rudge Whitworth 19" 52 mm centre
lock wire wheel s; motor cycle Ace
telyne tail light (20th century) com
plete. John Hearne, 54 King Edward
Avenue, Bayswater, Auckland 9.

FOR SALE-1959 R50 B.M.W .
Motor cycle. Machine in excellent
all round condition and without
doubt the best machine of its age in
New Zealand; restored to near new
condition, only B.M.W. parts used .
For further information, please con
tact H. BacbJer, 8 Moonshine Road,
Trentham, Phone U. HUll 82-828 .

ENGINE VALVE REBUILDER
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed

Don't throwaway those old ,
worn, or burnt out valves. Why
pay for expensive new or hard
to get ones when you can have
them rebuilt for a longer life.

REBUILT VALVES FROM
$5.30 RETAIL

Details on application.
Exchange valves available now.
New Valves for some Veteran
and Vintage cars available.

Cam shaft Lobes rebuilt
cast iron and steel

Cracked Manifolds Repaired
Exchange Cylinder Heads

some models
Gas Spray and Electric Welding

Open Saturday morning
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

81 Huia Road, Otahuhu
Phone O.H . 68-331
P.O. Box 23386 Papatoetoe .
Alter hours, Flat I,
32 Hayward Rd ., Papatoe toe.
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VERMONT VINTAGE RADIATORS
Makers of genuine honeycomb radiator cores.
We offer a complete radi ator service to the Vint age motori st, and

can undertake any aspect of radiator work ; recoring, rebu ilding,
shell work , etc . No sha pe is too complicated; curve d like a Bullnose,
V like a Bentley, or as round as a Maudslay, we can make a honey
comb core to suit. With over 40 years rad iator experience, we offer
a quality service. Overseas enquiries welcom e.

Write to: John Rummery, 18 Orsova Pl ace, Lynfield, Auckland 4.
Ph one 678-334. Or call in to: George Mihalj evich, 76 Vermont
Street , Ponsonb y, Auckland. Phone 764-400.

URGENT SALE
Circa 1925 Oakland 44 Tourer

ca r chassis, diff., motor, some
body parts. Circa 1927 Oakland
54 Sedan car , complete mech an
ically, spa re diff., body parts, etc.
1929 Oakl and A.A.S. car chass is,
moto r, gearbox, etc., bod y part s
and few oth er car parts. $150 the
lot o.n .o. A. E. Agent, 53 Cobra
Street, Oaklands, Christchurch 3.
Phone 228-42 8. Member.

FOR SAL E-Rolls Royce 1920
Silver Ghost original tube spanner
set, sizes .'i" to I ~ " approx., tool
Nos. EI6114 to F7254. Purchased
with cha ssis in London by Mr A.
Cle ave, one of N.Z.' s leading pioneer
motorists. Price $75. Appl y H. P.
Gilroy, 4 Aumoe Avenue, St Heliers,
Auckland 5. Phone 555-32 2.

FO R SALE
1926 Chevrolet 4 cylinder light

delivery van. Registered, warran
ted, usable . $3,500. Write P.O.
Box 245 Levin or phon e 89-488,
83-4 14.

WANTED - Handlebar control
levers to suit Jarnes, Fra ncis Barn ett,
Sun-Villiers or simila r late vint age
mot orcycle, also Druid style fork s
for 1929 Sun-Villiers. Wr ite: 1.
Simpson, Box 31026, Milford,
Auckland or Phon e 4159 889.
WANTED - For Willys Kni ght
Roadster 1927: bootlid, hinges and
locking handle, Dicky seats and up
holstery and interior seats. Replies
greatl y appreci ated. Jack K. Root ,
P.O. Box 2827 Wellington. Phone
850-704 (work ), 331-585 (hom e).
FOR SALE - Tyres: 820 x 120
beaded edge balloon, fair $5; two
34 x 5 $30 and $15; one 450475 x
21, good $15; one 600 x 20, fair $8;
one 525 550 x 20, fair $6; one
350400 x 19 $6. J. Franci s, 173
Prin ces Street, Otahuhu, Auckland .
Phone O.H. 68-784.
FOR SALE-Wolseley engine 27814
/ 25 4 cylinder, no flywheel , $18. 1.
Francis, 173 Princ es Street, Otahuhu ,
Auckland. Phone O.H. 68-784 .

FOR SALE-Wheels, pair Harley
Da vidson , 1928 approx. with tyres
400 x 18, $32 pair. J . F ra ncis, 173
Princes Street , Otahuhu , Auckl and .
Phone O.H. 68-784.
FOR SALE-Regrett ably, 1939 Ford
Delu xe Sedan, 80,000 genuine miles.
Presentl y dismantl ed, but near ready
for reassembly. Large collection of
new part s included, also a few very
delectable accessories. For detail s
write to R. Pooley, 116 Grafton
Road, T hames.
TYRES WANTED-33 x 4 in rea
son able condition for 1921 Na sh.
Contact P. A. Moore, 46 Selwyn
Street, Chris tchurch 2.
WANTED-for 1926-27 Dod ge
Tourer, rear half of body, pair of
rear doors, hood bow supports, pair
of bullet sha ped headli ghts, 20"
split rims. Phone Henderson 63-874
or write Stipe Borich , 10 Longburn
Road, Henderson.
WAN TED-For 1925 Na sh 161
Adv Six Tourer: rad iator cap, oil
cap , one bonnet catch , inside rear
door handl e and panels, body plan s
and liter ature. Prepared to swap as
have many spares for 1925-7 Na sh
Adv Six Tourer. R. J. H adfield , P.O.
Box 1389 Suva, Fiji. Memb er.
WAN TED-Good front mud guard s
to su it 1928 Ford Model "A" pickup
or seda n. Will buy or swap for
reasonable 1930 front mudguards.
Also want ed to buy, doors for 1930
Tudor Sedan. Phone Oha upo 629
coll ect-evenings. Membe r.

PARTS FO R SALE-One Acetylene
sidelamp H. & B. 1008 ; one bullet
shaped Smith 's headlamp, 9t" fork
mounted ; Pair of bell shaped 8" dia .
conc ave lens, fork mounting from
light ca r; pair of Rot ax headlamps
101" dia. as fitted to 6 cylinder
Riley, T albot etc. (photos available
on requ est). Starter motors: one for
a 1935 Wolseley 14, one for 1933
35 Singer 9 also the 11 h.p, Air
stream. Fiat part s, Marell i magneto
and one centre dash panel without
instruments. Bronze Solex 30 mm
S.D. Carburettor. French vacuum
tank D shap ed Weyman (swap only).
Exhau st valves for Flying 10 and 12
Sta ndard s. John Hearne, 54 King
Edward Avenue , Bayswater , Auck
land 9.

WANTED - For 1929 Pontiac
Sedan. Radiator sur round in good
condition, fuel gauge, tail lamp lens,
Tilt Ray headlamp glass. Contac t
Phil Reed, 200 Ross Street , Inver
cargill. Phone 59-531 . Mem ber .

FOR SALE
1936 M.G . SA 2 litre sa loon.

Probable factor y Olympia show
car partially dismantled for res
toration and much wood work re
placed. Car is very complete and
original and is oldest known
example surv iving in world . Co n
tact: Bruce Mann ing, 4 Drury
Street, Palm erston North . Phone
84-369 (Pvte.), 87-073 (Bus.).

Body Style
Cha ssis No .

The Chrysler Restorers Club of N.Z. which caters for-CHRYSLER,
DODGE, DES OTO, PLYMOUTH , MAXWELL, GRAHAM BROS.,
FARGO, is compiling a Register of all vehicle s in New Zealand.

All owners are invited to send the follo wing details of their vehicle
without further obligation:
Owne r's Name and Address
Year Make
Engine No. Serial No.
Reg. Plate No. Con dition.
Please wr ite to Don Nightin gale, Club Registrar , Chrysler Restorers
Club of N.Z., P.O. Box 673, Manurewa, AUCKLAND.
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FOR SALE-Chev. Fire Engine
1924 x Leeston. Winner in Commer
cial Class 1972 Inter. Rally . Plenty
of brass and fittings. Can be seen
by ringing owner , H. Thorns, Upp er
Hutt 88-561. Price $6,500. Member.

WANTED-For 1928 Fiat 521C, 2
or more Dunlop made 18" Sankey
type, well base 5 stud wheels. Also
tail light to suit same vehicle. Con
tact Alastair McDougall, 13 G re
sham Terrace, Christchurch 7.
Phone 886-601. Mem ber.



21st I nternational ·Bally
The 21st International Rally is to be based in Rotorua, the centre of
New Zealand's thermal wonderland, from 24th February to 8th March, 1980.

Rotorua is renowned world wide fo r the sightseeing avai la ble an d is within easy motor ing distance of many
other interestin g places, some of which will be visited on the organised day run s and others can be visited
in the entrant's own time on the free days.

One Make Runs

Historic
Places

Paper and
Pulp Mills

Thermal Activity

Relaxing

Deep Sea
Fishing
«
e
z«
Cl:
::J
«
I-

Trout Fishing

Picnic Runs

Free Days for
~ Sightseeing

A1if?/~
)-0
~

Timber
Mills

Dairy
Industry

February 24th - March 8th, 1980
Entries close Feb ruary 1979.

"See you in Rotorua 1980"

FOR SALE-Nash 1929 Standard
Six, body restored and painted. Most
mechanical work has been done, but
requires some re-assembling, trim
and wiring. Genuine rea son for sell
ing. Offers over $2,600. Prattley
Performance Tuni ng, 7 Wailer Tee ,
Christchurch . Phone 63-384 .
FOR SALE - 1932-34 Graham
gearbox, never used since recondi
tioned . Any reasonable offer accep
ted. Write to MT. 438 Te Ngae
Road , Rotorua.

FOR SALE-Wheels, 5 20" disc, 5
stud, as new $58 the lot. Also 3
wheels 28 x 3 B.E. for early Zedel ,
steering box, clutch pedal , and may
be a gearbox. J. Francis, 173 Princes
Street, Otahuhu, Auckland. Phone
O.H. 68-784.
FOR SALE-Lamps, pair Actylene
9", $150. Ty re: 700 x 21 O.K. spare,
$5. J. Francis, 173 Princes Street,
Otahuhu, Auckland. Phone O.H .
68-784.

WANTED-For 1929 DA Dodge,
tail light , radiator surround in good
order and 19" wire wheel s. Also for
1929 DA Coupe, body panels, doors,
gua rds, boot lid etc . FOR SALE
B.S.A. Bantam Major in going order
needs restoration, $150 o.n .o. Jim
BiIlyard, 687 Portobello Rd ., Broad
Bay, Dunedin. Phone PBO 854.
Member.
FOR SALE-Triumph car engine
193 I. Write, 18 Park Avenue, G raf
ton, Auckland 3. Phone 773-185.
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CALENDARS
FOR 1979
The popular Vintage Car Calendars
will again be available for next year.
These will be similar to the 1978
issue with 6 beautiful glossy prints
in full colour each 13} x 10".
The cars featured are :
1902 BEAUFORT
1913 NAPIER
1904 WOLSELEY
1903 CLEMENT
1934 ROLLS ROYCE
191 1 MERCEDES
A brief description of each car is
given.
Here is an o ppo rtu n ity to secure not
only a useful calendar for next year
but 6 magnificent colour pictures of
these illustrious vehicles.
These are ideal for framing.
Price (including postage) only $1.90
Calendars will be available Novem
ber, but as supplies are limited
orders should be sent with payment
as soon as possible to

Calendar Orders
r.o. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

If desired we will mail one to a
friend . These calendars make an
ideal Christmas present-inexpen
sive, useful and lasting a full year.
Your message will be enclosed.
Order form is in this issue.

FOR SALE-Motoring books. An
assortment of old and rare motor
ing books and magazines is
now available, including "Beaded
Wheels" and "Veteran and Vin
tage ". We will buy your surplus
book and magazines. Auto Restora
tions Ltd, p.a. Box 22273 Christ
church.

FOR SALE - Ford T running
boards-new old stock 1915 approx.
$35 ea .: Speedo cables, new for
many cars of 1920, 30's, 40's, 50's;
American door striker plates, new,
1935/49 period-send sample; circa
1920 Studebaker headlamps, hand
pumps, sidemount spare holders,
asst. tail -lamp lenses; vintage Sun
beam (lge.) hubcaps; asst. homs
Klaxon, Nth. East, Clearo etc.:
magnetos; new bonnet tape plus
other odd s and ends. Auto Restora
tions Ltd, r.o. Box 22273, Christ
church.

WANTED-Veteran dash mounted
clock, speaking tube or any parts
of same for closed Veteran body,
interior companion set (holds
mirror, scent bottles etc.) for elegant
Veteran. Anything similar of in
terest. Gavin Bain, "Waitahuna" ,
Governors Bay, Christchurch.
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WANTED - The book - "Men,
Women and 10,000 Kites" by
Gabriel Voisin, published by Put
narn . Your price paid . Gavin Bain ,
"Waitahuna", Governors Bay,
Christchurch.

MOTORCYCLE
CARBUR ETTOR PARTS

We have large stocks of Arnal
Monobloc and Remote Float
Bowl Carburettor parts including
slides, needles, jets, nuts , holders, I
tops , screw s etc.-Ail at reason
able prices. Write to: "The Bike I
Clinic". 21 Marion Street, Well- .
ington. :

'- 1

FOR SAL E-Selected American
hickory, ideal for wooden wheel
spokes, tool handles etc. Lengths
2" x 2" x 33" are $3 each plus
freight. G. H. Taylor, Box 156,
Levin.

RALLY PLAQUES, CAR
BADGES, ENGINE PLATES

ANDSUNDRJES
Colin and Rosemary Jack wish

to advise due to new business
commitments, we are handing
over our handcrafted badge work
to Nelson and Robyn Laurie,
who will be continuing with the
many hundreds of different
badges, plates etc. all future
enquiries and quotes write direct
to:

Nelson and Robyn Laurie,
36 Holloway Street,

Invercargill.

WANTED-Any parts that might
be available to help restore my
1926 Ford T Roadster Pick-up.
Write Rod McKenzie , Box 290,
Waipukurau.

WANTED to buv-Front and rear
tapered leaf springs, front axle.
steering co lumn and engine block
for 1912 model T Ford. Also 1914
brass Holly carbo Peter Turner, 91
Panorama Road, Sumner, Christ
church 8.

STEAM TOYS 1
Kauri bush loco set , "0" guage;

!
includes A. & G. Price-type loco,
2 logging trucks and circle of
track, $76. Eng ine only, $46.
Vertical mill engine, $18. Hori
zontal hauler, $16. These steam
toys were originally made by
Donald Cranko of Havelock
North, from 1939-1954. Mail
orders, with payment, to: Graerne
Craw, Packard Museum, "GUM
STORE", Riverhead, Auckland.

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585- 119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Spec ia I off-season rates
to V.CC Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
I<athryn Smith

Member V.CC

FOR SALE-Chrysler 4. This is a
four-wheel brake model but has no
body or rims and would be more
suitable for spares than restoration.
Offers to South Otago V.C.C.. Box
80, Balclutha or phone 81-031.
CHEV. SUPERIOR one ton chassis
- Would person from Morrinsville
area inquiring re earlier advertise
ment, please write again. D . Hay
man, 4 R.D., Balclutha.
FOR SALE-1938 Austin Small
Seven Model AR/R Saloon, P.V.V.
138. 2 owners, under 90,000. Fully
restored, rallied regularly for three
years. A I condition, a good going
car, quantity of spares. Genuine
reason for forced sale, $2,000. K.
L. Fowler, 4 R.D., Westwood ,
Dunedin.
FOR SALE-Chevrolet Quad , first
class order, $1700. 1940 Fo rd V8.
15 cwt flat deck , 1938 Ford V8
deluxe, both good order, $1800
each. Set of 5 stainless steel wheel
trims 16 in, $40, set of 4, 15 in, $30.
N. C. Skevington, 17 Renfrew Street
or 45-709 Christchurch .



THE
FAMOUS

o CAR STANDS
*ALLSTEEL TUBULARCONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUMLOAD1TONPERSTAND

*HEIGHT FROMl1~"to 17/i"
*7HEIGHTPOSITIONS
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